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Union has repreBE!.lted this matter 
to the minister. I want a categorical 
answer. 

About Hindustan Lever, the top-
most leaders of the union have been 
dismissed for asking for more pro-
duction of Dalda and they have not 
been taken back. During the half-
hour discussion on shortage of Dalda 
on 25th March 1974. the Agriculture 
Minister admitted that the fall in 
production of vanaspati was more in 
Hindustan Lever as compared to 
other vanaspati units in the country. 
With regard to this, the workers 
have poir.lied out that the same raw 
materials are being used for manu-
facturing other things. Why should 
there be a diversion? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
have referred to it. You can give 
the details to the minister and he 
will look into it, I am sure. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The hon. 
member can write to me about it. 

15.00 hrs. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: The camou-
flage far production of Golden Seal 
Margarine is that it is mear.lt for 
bakeries. It contains 10 to 20 per 
cent moisture and the ratio of profit 
of Margarine as compared to Dalda 
is about Rs. 5,000 per tonne extra. 
If this ratio is multiplied on the 
basis of the total production of 
Margarine by Hindustan Level at 
Bombay, Calcutta, Ghaziabad and 
Trioby the total extra earuing would 
be to the tune of about Rs. 2 lakhs 
per day. I am bringing it to the 
notice of the bon. Minister that 
they are not producing wnaspathi, 
they are diverting it to some other 
items and so we are suffering. So, 
my amEudment is to the effect that 
where the amount involved is above 
Rs. 25 lakhs there should be audit by 
the cost accountants. 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAKER: We now 
take up Private Members' Business. 

15.01 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIvATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FORTY-THIRD REPoRT 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Tellicherry): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this HoUSe do agree with 
the Forty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 1st August, 
1974." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That this House do agree with 
the Forty-third Report of the 
Committee on" Private Members' 
Bills and ResoAAiCl.1S presented to 
the House on the 1st August. 
1974." 

The motion was adopted 

15.02 hftI. 
RESOLUTION RE: F'RESH ELEC-

TIONS TO LOK SABHA--Contd. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 

take up further discussion of the Re-
solution of Shri Samar Guha. Shri 
Samar Guha may continue his speech. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI (Gauhati): Sir, I rise en 
a point of order under rule 30(1) and 
30 (2) . As you will recall, this dis-
cussion started on the last day of the 
last session, when it was adjourned 
because the House was adjourned and 
we are starting it this time on the 
resumption of the adjourned debate 
on Private Members' Bills and Re-
solutions. Rule 3D(1) saY'll: 

"When on a motion being carried 
the debate on a private member's 
Bill or resolution is adjourned to 
the next day allotted fer private 
members' busines. in the same or 
next session, it _hall not be set 
down for further discussion unl_ 

it has gained priority at the ballot. 
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(2) When the debate on a private 
member'~ Bill or resolution is ad-
journed sine die, the member in 
charg~ of the Bill or the mover of 
the resolution, as the case may be, 
may, if he wishes to proceed with 
such Bill or resolutiOn on a sub-
sequent day allotted for private 
members' busmess, give n·otice for 
resumption of the adjourned debate 
and on receipt of such notice the 
relative precedence of such Bill or 
resolution shall be determined by 
'bEtllot." 

In my respectful submission. this 
debate was adjourned sine die be-
cause the House was adjourned sine 
die. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
understood your point. 

SHRI MADHU UMAYE (Banka): 
Kindly read rule 336. 

SHRI DINESH CHAl~DRA 

GOSW AMI: I will read it. It says: 

"A molion, resolution or an 
amendment, which has been moved 
and is pending in the House, shall 
not lapse by reason only of the 
prorogation of the House." 

The whole question is what is the 
procedure to be followed. The proce-
dure is specifically laid dOWn here. 
When a specific provision is made. it 
always overrides the gen·eral provis-

10ns. When the discussion Of the re-
solution is adjourned sine die after 
all, we cannot say that the House was 
adjourned but the discussion was not 
adjourned. When the House is ad-
journed, the discussion is also ad-
journed. In that view of the matter. 
when the resolution was adjourned 
sine die, this provision "ill apply be-
cause 30(1) deals w\th a specific con-
tingency of adjournment of a motion: 
rule 32 does not say about it; it says 
that in any case if a resolution is ad-

journed, then if it is to be taken up 
on the next availafule day, it can be 
done only when you give notice for 
the resumption of the adjourned de-
bate, and On receipt of such notice 
the relat1ve precedence of such Bill 
or resolution shall be determined by 
ballot. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In the 
first place, I will take up your objec-
tion under Rule 30. It says.: 

"When on a motion being carried 
the debate on a private member', 
Bill or resolution is adjourned ..... 

There was no motion to adjournej 
the debate and, therefore, that ques-
tion does not arise. 

Then, it says: 

"When the debate on a private 
member's mIl or resolution is l.'d-

journed sine die ..... 

I do not think that this debate was 
ever adjourned sine die. On the last 
occD.sion, when it was not completed, 
it was clearly understood that the dis-
cussion will be resumed. 

May I now request him to upto date 
his information about the Rules? We 
have even gone a little further in 
relaX'ing these Rules. PreviouslY, 
whenever there was a Resolution or ~ 
Bill corning next in order and, be-
cause of delay in' the completion of a 
Resolution under discussion or a Bill 
under discussion, a Resolution or a 
Bill com1ng next 1n order was not 
taken uP. it lapsed and it had fo go 
through the banot again. We have 
relaxed the Rule to this extent that 
in case, for any reason, a Resolution 
under discussion cannot be completed 
in time and the next Resolution can-
not be taken up, it will not lapse but 
it will be g1ven finrt priority at the 
n<\!xt sitting. 
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Mr. Limaye referred to Rule 336 
where even because of the proroga-
tion of the House, it does not lap.;,e. 
I hope, we understand the difference 
between adjournment and prorogation 
of the House. Even when the House 
has been prorogued, the Resolution 
does not lapse. Therefore, this ob-
jection amo does not arise at all. 

Shri Samar Guha to continue 
spef!ch. 

his 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Conta1): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Resolution 
mair.ly concerns the Prime Miruster 
and, I remember, the Prime Minister 
was also present when I started speak-
ing 0'1 this Res,olution on the 1ll5t 
occasion. I do not know why the 
Prime Minister is absent today. This 
is a metter which directly concerns 
her .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For your 
information, the Prime Minsiter feelS 
that your Resolution is quite impor-
tant. She has written that she helll to 
go somewhere and she will not be 
here. We all have some work to 
attend to. She is the Prime Minister 
and she has many things to attend to. 
She has shown the courtesy of re-
questing the Chair to inform the 
House that the Home MiniSter, Mr. 
Uma Shankar Dikshit, has been de-
puted to be present here. 

SliRI SAMAR GUHA: I am con-
scious that this Resolution demanding 
disso]ution of Lok Sabha is not an 
ordinary one. It is an extraordinary 
Resolution and an extraordinary de-
mand apparently contrary to the con-
cept of parliamentary democracy. 
Although it is an' extraordinary Re-
solution contrary to the concept of 
parliamentary democracy, it is an ans-
wer to the present situation' in the 
country. To quote the words of 
Lenin. the situation is ripe for re-
vo!ution, the situarton is explosive 
and there is no answer but to have a 
shock treatment of the administra-
tion. of the whole political system in 
our country. And this shock treatment 
is possible only through a meSs up-

surge, a mess revolution Of a non-
violent tyPe as has been taught by 
Mahatma Gandhi. I want to remind 
the House thr t Mahatma Gandhi. 
when he was asked as to what was 
the real security for the freedom of 
our country, promptly he replied that, 
it is not the strerunh of the army but 
the capacity of the people to olIer 
satyagraha against the existing Gov-
ernment if they do injustice to the 
people, which is the real security for 
Our freedom. As I have SIIid, a situa-
tion is developing in the country 
which may degenerate into chaos, viol-
ence and all kinds of a~itations. The 
situation. as I have said, is ripe for a 
revolution. No other method can 
really stop this rot, this national crisis 
in the midst of which we are today: 
no kind of development measure, no' 
kind Of planning. no kind of anti-
inil.ationary measures, no kind of mea-
sure to control the price rise can stop" 
the rot because the root cause of the 
national crisis is not more econcmic 
crisis is not more political crisiS, but 
it is ~ crisis of lack of confidence of 
the people in the present political set-, 
up, lack of confidence of the people in 
the present administrative set-up. lack" 
of confidence of the oeople even in the 
present political system. lack of 
cofidence of the people in the politi-
cians as a whole; maybe, mc.re against 
the ruling Party but not insignificantly 
against all kinds of 1:)0TIticai parties, 
Frankly speaking, today, for the people 
politics and also politicians have be-' 
come irrelevant; coming of these poli-
ticians or political paTties makes no 
real meaning for the people: they have 
seen them, they have the experience' 
of their behaviour and conduct. Tcoaay, 
really speaking, t~ political cmnmunity 
in India has become a despicable com-
munity for the common people. As I 
have said. it is a crisis of lack of' 
confidence of the people. Some-, 
body was trying to say whether 
this was an attempt to have a 
national Government. No, Sir. Six: 
lame legs put together cannot make· 
the seventh leg stronger. Even if all' 
the traditional oppositiOn parties jOin: 
together, there is no possibility, what-
soever, of really changing the condi'-
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tions of the country because, as I have 
said, the root cause is the crisis of lack 
.oJ. confidence of the people in the 
,present political System; they have lost 
faith 'in the present political appara-
lus, in the political community as a 
whole. Today you have lost the 
:heritage of our freedom struggle 
1When politics was equated with patrio-
.lism, patriotism was equated with 
national service, national service was 
equated wit:t the spirit of a mission; 
it was a heritage unknown to any 
,country; no other country had a 
national revolution like ours; and that 
heritage has been completely lost. That 
.is why I say that this requires a 
shock treatment. Only throujth the 
mass upsurge of the people, only 
thrDugh a people's revolution, there 
is a possibility of obtaining-I would 
.use the word 'distillation'; or you may 
use the word 'purification'-distillation 
of the present political system, distil-
lation of the character of the present 
politicians; otherwise; there is no pos-
sibility, whatsoever, of really meeting 
the national criSis in the country. As 
1 have said, this national crisis re-
quires a national revolution to lIive 
shock treatment to the present politi-
cal system, as also to the conscience 
of all kinds of politicians, either of 
the ruling party or of the opposition, 
because to the people today the poli-
ticians are symbols of nothing but 
professionalism nothing but of career-
ism to fulfil their own personal ambi-
tions-trying to have the votes of the 
people by this means or that means. 
'To the people the elections have be-
come nothing but a ritual. To the 
people the A.sembly or Parliament has 
become nothing but a means for the 
politicians to fulfil their self-gratifica-
tion. This is the image that we haye 
succeeded to put beftore the people 
of the country! 

Fortunately for the country there is 
one man who has understood the 
seriousness of the situation, who has 
understood where the country has been 
going, and that is, ¥r. Jayaprakash 
Narayan. He has given the call for 

a national revolution, he has liven 
the call for the people's revolution, he 
bas given the call for a total revolu-
tion, he has given the call for a mass 
upsurge because according to him-
and he is perfectly correct-unless the 
present chaotic condition, unless the 
present criSis, is given an objective 
direction, is given a really patriotic 
direction, is ~iven a revolutionary 
direction, the country will degenerate--
! do not know, to what. He has 
given this call and the country has 
given a tremendous response to it. 
What is he fighting for in Bihar? He 
is not fighting for Bihar only. He is 
fighting in Bihar for the cause of the 
whole of India, he is fighting in 
Bihar a national revolution, he is 
fighting for the resurrection of the 
people's power which has been sub-
verted by the power of the ruling party 
and also to a certain extent by, I 
should say, the dereliction of the 
opposition parties also. 

Instead of meeting the basic point, 
the basic i~sue. that has been raised 
by Shri Jayaprakas:t Narayan, the 
other people who do not match him 
particularly those belonging to th~ 
ruling party are trying to spread all 
kinds of slander ~"d calumny Hnd 
are offering chicken-hearted criticism 
against the pecole's, revolution start-
ed by Shri Jaya~rak~sh Narayan. Anrl 
what are the charges? Let me enu-
merate the charges that are being 
levelled against him by the ruling 
party. Number one is that Shri 
J ayaprakash Narayan is venturing re-
intrusion into politics after two 
decades. The second charge is that. 
by demanding the dissolution of the 
Bihar Assembly, he is insulting the 
people becau"e it is the people who 
elected their representatives. The 
third charge is th>\t S':1ri Jayaprakash 
Nara:van's movement is a movement 
horn out of the conspiracy of.". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May 
know whether Mr. Jayaprakash 
Narayan has ever asked for the dis-
,old ion of the Lok Sabha? 
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA: That is a 
different thing, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Reso-
lution is about dissolution of the Lok 
Sabha. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You will get 
the answer, Sir, at the proper time. 

The third charge is that Shri Jaya-
prakash Narayan's movement is a 
movement born out of the conspiracy 
of big business.; publicity they have said 
that the big business has been financ-
ing his movement; they have even 
gone to the extent of sayill.'( that 
foreign money is pouring into Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan's movement. 
They have also said that he is spoil-
ing the career of the students, that 
he is preaching the Utopian philo-
sophy of partyless democracy. It has 
been said by the Prime Minister her-
self that it is not a revolution, it is 
an anti-revolution. Last of all, many 
high dignitaries of the Congress and 
many members of the AICC have 
levelled the charge a2ainst him that 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan is creating 
conditions for the growth of totalita-
rian fascism in the country. 

I will answer all these questions. 
JP stands not as an individual only. 
He is the symbol of the national 
aspirations. He is the symbol of the 
people today. He is the symbol of 
the hope for the future and survival 
of India'.l democracy and the concept 
of socia !ism that we all want to 
fulfil. 

JP has made a re-entry and re-
intrusion to politic~omebody said-
like jRip Van Winkle, sleeping for 
the last two decades. It is not so. 
JP was very much in politics, much 
more than any Of us. He had not spent 
a single day for himself. He was 
always in politics, but that was a 
difterent tyPe of politics. It was 
people's politics, not party politics. 
to which he devoted himself, be-
cause he believed that socialism in 

a democratic set-up can be possible 
only if we develop the peoplc's 
power and only on the basis of 
people'S' power can the concept of 
real socialism be established in 
India. Therefore, by joining the 
SarvodaYQ movement he was trying 
to build up a base for peoples 
power. But till 1957 at least I had 
some faith in the Sarvodaya move-
ment, when the Bhukrant-Iand re-
volutior.1 call was given and then 
there was the Gramdan movement 
which then became a reformist 
movement. 

But today as I said, J. P. was in 
Sarvodaya for developing people's 
power. When he found that the 
situation has been SO developed by 
the ruling party, particularly th e 
people, who are the custodians of 
the sovereignty of the '.18tion, the 
people who really should wield the 
will of the nation, have been com-
pletely subjected by the power, the 
power of the ruling party and the 
power politics. The people are no-
where, althouih you talk of people. 
people are nowhere in the present set 
up of politics and that is the reason 
why JP has come again. It is only to 
vindicate the right of the people, it is 
only to vindicate the will of the people 
to show that if you really want to have 
a democracy, if you really want to 
have socialism based on a decentra-
lised society, based On the concept 
of decentralisation, not an authori-
tarian type of socialism or the one 
that is equated with the party and 
the State, th~l, it is necessary that 
the people's power must be aroused 
and he, by giving a call for a peo-
ple's revolution, by giving a call for 
a total revolution, is trying to build 
up that people's power. He is try-
ing to arOUSe the consciousness of 
the people. He is trying to vindicate 
the right of the people as against the 
right of the political parties, parti-
cularly, the ruling party .... (InteT-
roptions) , 

Then, again, it has been said that 
JP's demand for the dissolution of 
t.EfI Bihar Assembly is an insult to 
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the people. Why? They say it is 
the people who have elected their 
reresentatives. There is no provision 
for a recall. That means they sholl.lQ 
resig'.l. Therefore, they are insulting 
not those elected representatives but 
those electors who have elected and 
the people ..•. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Accord-
ing to the rules, in a resolution no 
Member should take more than 15 
minutes and the mover may be 
allowed 30 minutes. Now, you took 
18 minutes last time amt tlOW you 
have taken more than 12 minutes. 
So half an hour is over: Will you 
kindly conclude now? 

SHR! SAMAR GUHA: I may be 
allowed 10 minutes more. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: am 
iust pointing out the Rule. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): 
If it is a mono-dialogue, let him have 
all the time. It is very interesting 
to hear him. othervl"'ise. he should 
abide by your ruling. 

SHR! PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS! (Calcutta-South): At least 
his chapter on national revolution, we 
must all listen. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
you would also like to hear the other 
side. It is not? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
please try to conclude. 

would. 

Then, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I would 
like to draw yOUr attention to one 
fact. The Congress is ruli!.tg for the 
last 27 years. By what percentage 
of votes? By what authority-either 
the Central government or the State 
governments? Nowhere they got 
more than 50 per cent votes of the 
people. Nowhere it is the verdict ot 
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the majority of the people whc were 
against the ruling set-up. Then, 
recently, oclly 30 per cent voted the 
Congress to power in UP. It is the 
system of the ruling party ... 

SHRI VAY ALAR RA VI 
yinkil) : What percentage 
did your Party get? 

(Chira-
of votes 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: That is the 
result where the people who have 
been elected completely forget the 
people. They have no right of recall. 
And if such right is demanded, how 
can you say that this is insult to the 
people? Sir, they have ruled the 
country for over twenty-five 100.lg 
years. They rule by minority vote 
of the people, ignoring majority vote. 
Is this not insult, may I ask? You 
have seen big business conspiracy 
there. Where "do their funds come 
from? It is very easy for the Rul-
ing Party to get the party collec-
tion. Those who talk about J.P. 
must remember what hap~led in 
the years 1930, 1942 and earlier in 
the year 1921. There were mass 
movements. There was the national 
upsurge. There was no need for go-
ing on asking for funds; the people 
themselves offered the funds. Those 
who have seen the massive demO'.ls-
tration by Mr. Jayaprakash N:>rain 
in Patna on 5th May will clearly 
see the truth of my statement. No 
buses were there; no trains were 
there; there were nO us1l81 communi-
cations. Lakhs of people were there. 
They are abusing JP of bringing in 
an utopian philosophy, when he 
wants partyless democracy. He says 
unless there is classless society 
there is no scope fOr partyless de-
mocracy. You have the Bakunin 
concept of anarchist society. Marx 
adopted this concept and set the 
ultimate goal of commur.1ism as a 
propertyless. classless and stateless 
anarchist society. Such kind of uto-
pia is a motive force for all revolu-
tions. So, nobody has any right to 
say that his idea is utopian. 'Ram 
Rajya' is a utopian concept. 
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You talk that JP is spoiling the 
career of students. Before examina-
tion a<.ul after examination' in every 
State, what do we find? At least a 
year is lost. All their education IS a 
waste because you find 20 lakhs of 
youths who are educated are un-
employed. They spend their lives in 
wilderness. Do you not know ab')ut 
that? 

So, his call is a call for regenera-
tion of the country, for bulldi'.lg 
anew the base for the people's 
power, to use that power for the 
people. This is the type of revolu-
tion for which JP has given the 
call to the youth. 

The slogQll gaTibi hatao is there; 
they call it a revolution. How can 
this be a revolution? Don't you 
know that two-thirds of our people 
are living below poverty line? Still 
they call a people's upsurge as a<.ltl-
revolution. 

They say, JP is trying to brIng 
fascism into the country. What are 
the lessona of fascism? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
should have given another Resolu-
tion, not this. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Fascism 
connotes personality cult-concent-
ration of power in a single hand. 
Take the question of ilie subversion 
of the judiciary by the eJtecutive. 
What happens? There is complete 
subservience of the administrative 
machinery by the party machi'.lery, 
control over the mass media of pub-
licity, and therefore this cap of fas-
cism fits into whose head? You 
know it yourseU. In the ruling party 
the personality cult· is developing. 
All power is concentrated in one ~r
sor.1. Judiciary is subsl!f'Vient to the 
executive. The Administration is 
under the thumb of one person. 
(Inte7'1'Uptiom) . They will be 
thrown out. The day is not far off. 
They hv."e no other tYPe of socialism 

Lok Sabha (Rest,) 
than this gaTibi-hatao type of socia-
lism. But what is the outcome of 
this? Everybody knows about that. 

I am sorry to say, this is nothing 
but a police raj. Compared to what 
was during the British days prior to 
1947 what do you have now? you 
have twenty times the security for-
ces. You have twenty times the 
police force. There were not so 
many arrests uuder British days, so 
many killings, so many firings ~ J 

many detentions without trial, as we 
see today under the congress rule. 
This is what is happening under the 
CC1.1greSS rule. The country is under 
the shadow of fascism, such a spec-
tre is there in front of us. We are 
already under a non-formal tYPe of 
fascism and slowly this will become 
a formal type of fasclSm. 

JP has given the clarion call. 
Soon after the dissolution of the Bihar 
Assembly there will be catalytic 
reaction all over the country and 
this revolutior.1 will spread from one 
corner to another, such chain reac-
tiOn will develop, all Assemblies will 
be dissolved and in the end-process Lok 
Sabha will be dissolved and after 
that there is the possibility of the 
emergence of a new type of polity, 
a new concept of polity which we 
cherish, and the people are behi'.ld 
the call given by JP to the nation 
and they are determined to make 
this revolution a success. 

~ 1tTr:em In ~ (,,~) 
~!W~~~, ~ if~r;mf ~ .... 

~i qrIJ f"'1fIi : ~ ~~, 
;it ~m'f lfoT;flfu:r ~ if f~r lIfT \m if; 
om: if ~ ~if itf;r~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAKER: I have 
seen the amendment; your amend-
ment is inadmissible Ul.1der the rules. 

.n .., ~ : ~H l'fi'f<i "Jj":g'~~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~( il'R!' 'i'U ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY:.gpEAKER: What 
are you trying to submit? 
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.n .. ~ : tt 111 ~ ~T i!' fit; SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Sir, this 
;t{r ~ ·'1~R ~, ~~ <f~:f '1i"'l( is within the SCOPe of the Resolution. 

t 1 ~ it; orR 1fI'f f.rJtlj ~C1; 1 MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 

~~~~,f<l1TCl"~iif~~~ 
~~m-r 'fr ~ it Ut it ~ ~f 
~ flfi l1ij f~ it ~f1: ;rif ij 1 

An amendm~t shall be relevant 
to and within the s<:ope of the mo-
tion to which it is proPosed. 
~r.rr ~ ";3"~" qf~if ~ it if¢f 

~""" fi:lff 1 ;fI'4f ~ip'f f~ ~ 
~I"if ij; ~ it 'l'lCrf ~ 1 ~ lffiI'flf if 
.<ft;r~;ffl~II:(lfi~~ ~ 
it '!i~T flfi <'Illfi ll~;tt ~Ftt iifVffir 
~ 1 i.l~~itf~m~f.f; q'cr~T'i 
ij;i~~.rtlf ~R .r.r. '11;: ~ 
lf~rlfi~l,~it~;'J"lfT ~~) I 
ffi ;rit ;r.mr lfiT ~ ffi ~it t, it ifi~ 

~;;{t~"W~ lif~W{fifi;fl'4f 
~ f~ .man: 'l< ~ -I '1,~ i'f.f 
~ lfiWT ~ fit; OI"lff Tn't 

"on the basis of constitutional 
8'.ld legislative amendments pro-
viding for extension of franchise 
to all those who . are more than 
eighteen years of age, introduction 
Of a practicable ·method of pro-
portional representation at elec-
tions to Lok Sabha and Vidhan 
Sabhas, proVlSlon of financial 
assistance from the Government 
treasury to parties and candidates 
at these elections and the discon-
tinuance of private collection for 
election purposes." 

ffi~~, ~~ 
f~ 'l'1l1~ <n:~) ~ <f1lf;r mr ~I 
mi: '11'1" ~ 1!Tif.rtf~ 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
have made your point. N'Ow, you 

will kindly· sit down. 

will kindly sit down. Well, I still 
hold thatlhey are inadmissible be-
cause, in the Resolution of Shri 
Samar Gulla, he mentions, am0'.1g 
many things, the dissolutiOn of the 
Lok Sabha and fonnation of an all-
parties' caretaker Government and 
elections within two months. All these 
thhgs can be done within the frame-
work of the present Constitution and 
within the framework of the present 
law under which .We are already 
working. But, if your Resolution 
should be accepted, it will mean the 
amendment of the ConstitutiD'_l. You 
cannot do that by a Resolution. It 
cannot be done. YOu have just en-
larged the scope. Therefore, I can-
not admit it. 

'lrWT~;:rRT 'fm~ (~) : 
~IW ~, 1!Tir;ft'l:r ~~ ~ ~ 
;;ft<:r ~if ffi if ~ W Iff ~T ~i'if
~ >f~~ <'rTit it ;r~ ~ ~ it 'fIW if 
~I§" ~ ~lT, ~i 'ilT1ff iI<fT!T.r; 
~ riiT fu~iiT 1 .~ rit 
~ ~ g~ flfi ~ ~Ii'it ij; ;rif ~('1; 
ij;f~~ if;mm~ ~ ~ it ~ li"Rl' 
~i!1\" W1fcr ~)fft ~ f'Off!" ~m~ 
~~ ~ f'Of~ if ~~ fi!"!i<'f~ ~ 1 ;Nt <iITcf 
if~1it ~'W fifilfiij f'f'mr Il'f'R 
i1<'f~ mit ~ if<'f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~Wi 1 ~ .. 

Iffi lf~ merr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I': 
f~) m ~ If ffi f.Fm it 'J;WT lftl ~ 
<1m ~t "IT ~ ~? ffi ~~ ij"t'If ~ '!>" 
~T '1T~ qrs qrs ~ 11: ilT <'~flf(. 
~ it lfiQf 'fi';fT ~ f~ "IT ~ ~ 1 

1!Tif~Tlf ~ /fir ~ff ~ for; ffl-
ffiTif if iPfT f~ ~ ~ lfifiVl" 
mf'f<f> qf~~ &" ffi ~ 'liT ~J 
'!i"i"!rn~~w.m;rifmQ 



2 II Fresh Election to 
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AUGUST 2. 1974 Fresh Election to 2r% 
Lok Sabha (Resl,) 

q<:~<mff~~ 1 ~~wf 
~ ~ ~Tm ~ f'fi" ;;ri1clT rnr ~if 
smr ~ !lI1I1: ;r@ 'f<'IT ~it, m- ':3'~ 

'fiT efts ~ fl1.rT;;r;ft m:",rn''frf ~ 1 
~;r t' ~~ it cit 11i1r 'liT ~ ~~ 
m- \'IT'Ii mIT ~ 'fi"T ~ qi;: ~cr <rnf 
li~ fit; rie:<'iTli ~ er'fT~ UfTlf 1 

~ 'liT trfi ~ ~ ~ fit; " if ~W 
~,~~~~~-f<fm ~ ~<;if 
\'IT'Ii~ qi;: ~ srmf'rcr if>f.f t 
fuir mrrcnir ~ \'!r.t t f<;rit ~ 
~ fit; <'IT'Ii qlfT ~ ~ ti lITif 1 (i'~l
it~t~;rit;:r ~~~ f~, ;:r 
~ f~ 1 tit ~1f <'Iltff'fiT tr'Ii ~ 
f~ 1 it m ~ ~ flI;!lI1I1:~« 
~ \'IT'Ii mIT if mlT <IT ~ ~ ;;f~T 
'liT fqma" ~ it ;:r~ ~rrT 1 tt« 
oqfiftT~f;rmncrrtr~,~~ "t~ 
'I1f 'liT ~~rn~f;;r;rif fifQm-

erR ~ ~ 6'= m~ 'liT 1!'fi"Tifffi f~~cr 
« ;r@ erft"'li li6 ~ 'liT f'li \'IT'Ii mIT 'firr 
~ it ~, ~ ~ 'fi"~'1T ~a- ~ 
~~~ f'lim;;r ~'Il'T 'Wi1cIT 
'fiT ~ ffi"lll;;rni f'fi"~« O!lf if-T ~ 
~ 'fffl stmR ~ !lI1I1: q,; 'CfT6"a- ~ 
f;' ~ mIT ~ ~ ~ ;;r,it m- ':3';; 'fiT 
~ mr ~ ft f'li ~ 'f~"- ~ 
srarq 'fiT lJ.er if>f.f « 'f~~ ~.ft ~rc: 
«~ ~ ~ qi;: ;;rr ~yrr<f ~ "I 
....n: ;;r'f<lT <f;;-: 'liil 'Ii'= 1f;;r ~Ol lfflTii( 
<tw if>f.f ~ 1 ~ 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You just 

understand the world that when a 
critical situation ariseS, I shall cer-
tainly be the first man to do that. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'J,;r q..-'Ii mr ~T 
'if~I' 

tlfl 'ltT~ 1ft ai1lll'T{ : ~ mm: 
~ CfffiTCf it ~ ~ fit; <'i'Il!i' mIT Q1fT 

f~ ~ CI1fl1f fcraT;r ~ ~ ~ 
it ;;rriJ m-~ m ~ t rn q<: it aq;fi 
m~~m~~~~~~ 

of ~ ~ ~ ~ it ;;fur ;;rffl f m- fifi<: 
~ 11W arm: ~ ~ 'liT smrrcr ~ 
~if>if itm-~~<'i'Il!i' mIT 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ i 1 apff ~ ~ itm ~if t fu-Q; ? 
~~fit;~'f-~~nr~'Ii?:~ 1 if 
~m;;@~~1 "if~~ 
~~, ~~Iif'.T<i~~~ 
~~it~lrf.I'Ff'li\it;;ft-it~)~ 

'ifH'liIIT~ 1 "if~er~w~ I~w.r 
~<f ~nr m 'liT wi ~a' mR 
0!fT'f'Ii ~1m ~ 1 'fllf<fm m it ~ 
firi trfi ~r ~~ ~ 1 m;;- q<: ;jfif 

~~it~~'fi"rm-~ q<: 

~ ~ 'a"fff'rn' FT qi;: ~ q<: 

~ ~ t;;'11f q<: ~ if<rr ¥ft 1 

~ ~"if "~r <rT<r ;;1'1:1 ~ 1 11W 
mm """a' ~ ~, 'Ii')1:rff ~ W 
~ 1 ~m<r~f'li'ln:"w~ ~ 
trfi. ~ WiT <f?T 'fT, ~A ~ 'fT I 
a-;r Of 'f6T 'fT fit; ~ " if;ftm;r it ~ ~'fi"l<i 
<m 'fT ~ a~ ~ 'llrf.:<r ii:lI'IiT, 
~ ~ 'liM m 11'<: ;;rf'IiiT 1 ~f'i.'f 
~~~it'lfi ~~ it 
~~~,~m~~ 'IiT1f 
ft:rIIT f'fi" trfi 'ifr o~ 'fiT 'ri 11f<:it ;;if 
m-r~ ~~~~'fTlIT 1 ~ 
~ m.m: ~ ~ fit; 'fI'J'f ~ 
~~Iit~r~it ~;;rm~ 
~apff~~f~itii:mr ? 

'Ii~~ ar;;r wi~ ~ ~T 
FT ~ eri~'f{r ar ~~i ~ I.~ it ~ 
gt ~,mr it art ~, ~~ 'f>i ~ it 
ml ~ 1 it 1fT'iOl R flfi' ~ 'fiT ~ 
~R~~~I ~~'liT1!~T 
l!roI'T ~ I ~'!i'if apff ~ ~ ~ 
~f7.: m;;rrzr? 

~it ~ ~ flfi' ~ ~ i!>T 
':3'fl"or~w it 3 2 srfcrmf "1~ ~ ~ 
~~~~;¢'t~~1 
~if>if ~ tnii 'fiTfm JIftmI' iI1c~. 
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~? .0001, 21fT J I ~ <r~ 'if) ~ ;;@~~tQT I m;;rli"~~ 
it<r.~~f.l;~mllWTRqTQfT'; ~ <nrT1f m ~ qrif m.:: ~ 
~~ it f;fA <r.r I it ~ ~~ itw ~ 'I': #r ~ ~ I it wf.r 00 '!iT 
~ if I ;;it f~~) ~,cr) ~ ~ tR f;fl"'l\"ro ;;@ m ~ I ~ 'Ii<; if ~ 
<r.) ~~ m ~ mf<r. ~ f;fl"'l\"ro <IR ~ 'IT f.l;~ ~ m?'t ;;rr~r 
<r.~ f~"{ ;;r~ if) ~m ~ .;rq->rq.U ij; 1ft I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

<I<r"{ ~r<'r i'r I ~) ~ l:t it ~?a- ~ ~ ~ ~m ;;;r W 'IT I fi 
f<r. f~ <rrtf <r.r fcrm<;r ~~, m- ~ ~ ~ W 'IT f~ ~ ~ 
ij; ffi;; ~1 l:t 3;'1': ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;;@ ~<i ~ '!iT !if;; W ~, it ~ ;;@ 
'!<iT m ~ ~ it f~);if ~ l:t m ~ ~ I ~"hf;; qrif crr.r 
~ '!<iT ~ I ;m f.ilf1f ~;m ~ • .... tlfFf it ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;@ 
~? it ij1fflm ~ f<r. 'wru:~ smrrcr '!iT mm m ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
lfRr ;;;ro; m ~ If(f<iii ~ ~ f<r. ~ '!iT <mr 'Ii't m<r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ~ ~ mlfT ;;;ro; I ~ Ofif1U ~ ~ '!iT m ~ m 
mfq-<r.~ if'li't~~~~I~1<r ~<i m ~ ~ 'Ii't ~ ij; 
>flfi~ ~ ~, mfifit; ~ ~ t ~ f<il1; I ~ ~ ~, ~ f.:;lnr 
<r.r ~<r.C~~, ~T <r.T ~~ fil[~ I ~ ~ ij; ~ ~~ ~~ 
~~lf~<r.T<r.~lfT'ift;rl:ry;;rJll; <r.T ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii't ~ 
if l' it mrgm ~ f~ ~~);;r;;crr <r.T mmr iI"i"A <r.T ~ flr.m ~ I <IR m: 
;;r) ~it iI§lfif if Olfiffl f<r.lfT ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ f~ it ~ '!iT ~ .•. 
;;;mr, ~ ~ it ~ :~d ~;;@ 
or;; 'ITitfT I 

~ ~~T ~r ~ <i")f;jlt;;r;r 
~.r<r.C~cr~~'IT I it~ 
q''1T<'r it if'fr, ~ it ~, ~ m 
~!fm~it~ Im~~<r.T 
lflim ~ mlfit~, ~ ~ ~Ilfit 
~ I WI': ~ qrif ..n- ~~ ~fu 
~"f W '!<iT m m ~ ~~,:ft;;@ 
'!<iT m ~ -s:;; ~m if m tf~ lfif 
If;;fT<r. ~ ~ ~r~m-r l.rm 
mlfif~ ij; ~ *fi <r.~ ~ 1i~ ~"f 
~ ~r 'IfI'1ffi ft!mt~, wf.r m ~ 
~ ~~m.c~it ml!i'\i' ~f.!;~ 
~it~<itf ~ ~~Ti~<n: 
;;;r~~ I I';~h~~'ir<'r;;@~ I 
~~<mrm~~ f<r.~~ ~ 
~;r;ff ~ ~ 'I': m~ ;;ilf <tt lfiTi 

tic ~~ (~):~ 
~ If m<r ~ ~~ ~~itl:t'I>i'I>'T 
<'I11f~~~~ I 

iliff ~lIn '" """~: om ~. 
~ ~r ~ I ~ <'I11f m<r omr 
~r ~ ~ ~~ ;;@ ~ I ~ ~ 
aT\i~qfi'r~;f~~~1 
~ ~, ~ '3lr~-- (aron ... ) 
~ ;;IT m<r ~ If ~ I mlf 
~itm<rm~"fm~m.:: 
ii!1l ~ it ~r W<r 'IT <rra-
~I ~iiI1~~~~~ I ~ 
~ ~~ ~ tflfT m f'n~ <fm 
~~ I mm-~~ 
~ fu1!: m<r '!iT ~ ~ ~ I 
~l:t~ m<r m~lfif~ 
;;~I 
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,,) ~-lW: f'f'l (~~['iI'~): 
~n:m q'~ ljjf <I{~ q-qr..mt ljjd' 
~if ~r t fljj it RUef) ~ t 
<'IW <f<;r m~:r if; 'fA ~ ljj) ~ 
'q;f ~ ~ I if ;;eff ;;rf'h1'f ~ f6 or<l' 
~I~r t 'fT~ fqtta"r ~<I' t orm ~ 
ljjr cr~ 'q"l' ~ t liT 'f@ liT ~m 
~<I' t orm· ~ff liT ff\'rlfr ljjr ~ 

. 'q;f ~ t ~"'r 'liT if ljj{oTT 
'f.{1 'q~crr ~ I ~ljj" ~~r<: q'~or 
if ~T RUa-T ~<ir t ain: 1fm'l' 
or4\'fl1r 'ff <I~ ;;p:rrif til'g<f ~ ~ 
"Q'prljj"l' or<l' ~r?,T ljjr ljjliT ~rm 
"1'<1' ~ t. ~ cr<l il'fCI' ~ I 

,,) 1{l""~ m a(I(~: ~ir 
"Q'ljj"l' ljjT ~R ~"I"T 'q~Q; I iflI'r 
~ it, ~ ccr$" 1f1"li ari~ ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER~ There is no 
'.point of Order. Orde:-, Ocler, please. 
What I want to say is it is not only the 
bulloCk that pulls the cart but there is 
a plaCe called Alaska where dogs also 

'pull the carts. 

•• "I 1{l1i~:l ~r ar~ : if m 
m ~ ljj) <mi ljjil: <::~ !!IT I ~~~ 
.~ ~ crt ~'" ~ '1') ~Tffi ~, 
-q~ lfrf'<;r;j; ljjT OfT lfHffT t, ;;i'f'l"l' ~'f"'T 

'"~ m;;@ t I 

~'f~~fljj~~!!Ta~ 
iI''t I lf~ ;ftoft-:?;rn;t' it 'f arQ; I 
if 1fqif Pr;r ljj) 1ror~ if; ftir~ ~ 

l:~ ~ f!f1 ~~ ~1 '!'lr<r it ~ 
'f1 f'n;: ~ ;;r:t~~ f1r~;;rr 

~ ~ ~~W'I'''I'~if t ftir~~;r 
~ ~ I ljj1f ~ ljj1f it ~ 
-#1fW'I' it m m 'f~ m t I 
cr( ~ ~ 'l:mT ~ ljjif iti'rt 
~ mer it ~, 'Il1f 1fl: ~. 

Lok Sabha (Resl,) 

cr~ .m ~~!!T;; it "I'?, ~ afir 
it ~"'T ~~r flr"I' ;;rrlt I ~r.rQ; 
~ <I;:r:f; q'q{ it 'I'~1 t I 

if ljj~ ~r 'ff fljj 'lcrfi ~flf 
~ifi'C ;;oif ~ I ~ ljj/1r~ ;;r~ iI'?'T 
~ I mf'fiI; ft'ffu O')ljj 'f~1 ~ I 
~i\'~~'I'Rf~~ ljjT 
'lilT ljjl: R'lfr ~l\T crr ~. ~ ljjr 
't,;;ri'ffu q,f,.re- lf~ C\'1ff1f <'IW;;rT 
~ ~<ic "I'fir if; ftir~ 1ff;;(' f~r<: 
~, <I;r:f;-lf~'" ~r<: 'I',ff iI';rit 
'fl: ~ it atf'f'f1 ~ of~r ~ m 

;;r;; f.r~ ljj)' <mi ~~Tif ljjT t I 
~~ ;;r ... ftit~ ~~ !f1~ if; a't~ 
~r ~ ~ crT i'I'1'f; ~i!T ljjr 'Ii~ 
'I'if ~lfr ;;r~; fq!fR ~lfrW 
ljjr 'lilT 'I',ff fljjifl' ;;rrQ;lJ'T qf~ ;;r;; 
fil'i\ii: m ~lfrcr'ff f.ra-ri ~ 'TrW 
~<IOT~iljj~ I ~lif~ 
~q it ~'I"I' ljjr 'I'Tlf mr ~ I if 
;;rrr'l'r 'q~ W fljj ;om: t crrn it 
~ ljj~ ~ ~i!T 'fT, ljj~ ;;r;;crr 
ljj) ~~ 'ff I 'ffCl'r ~~ 'l:T lfT 
~ 'I' 'i~ 'l:T ~~lif crr $f'f"l"T qrn 
~ t-fr ~ I ~~ \ffi' ljj~ ~R 
m ~.~ I \ffi' aRll'f if ~T W' ljj);; 
;;mr I ~if ~ r.mrr I ~~ it 
~ fljj "~ ifT'f 'fl: "!'TU" I 
~ 'f~ ~{if-,!"'f ~ 'fIT;; ;;rm I ~if 
~ ~iiI'T I~if ljj~ ~ lf~ 
'fl: ';;rim' I ~if ~ fljj ~ ai"OT 
'I';if I ~if ljjil:!" ~~ on: Of;T ;f:5T 
~ crT ~T crr <'fTrl' 'I ~ 1fR"ff'lf 
~ ~~'l:)..mt~I~'l: 
\iI'l'l: ljjf ~ 'U"T 'I'~ ~, ~ lffcrf.rfa-
~ ~ .rr<: ~Tc if; aJllR on: iii!' 
iI';ft t, ~~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ 
~~ ;ftl t I 
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;;r.r ~ l1iT iffi'f ;rtf ~ I ~;;r;r ~ smrr<I' ~ lR<!<I' f.!ilrr ~ I ~ 
~rn ~ o't ~ ~ Ill' ~ m if ~ ~ trilft 'liT ;m:r r.m-
f.mr;r ~ 'If'!' ~ ~ I it Wf;:U t: I ~ ~~. fit; 1fRifu;r ~ Of ~ 
;;nWft I it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'!' ~ 'tiT ~ ~ m~ Of trilft ~ ~ ~-. 
~ ~ I ~ o't ~ ~ t ml:l'~R if Of ~ if ;;.r 'liT mmr ~ ~ Of trilft if" 
~ 'Ii'!' ifi"OOifT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;.r'IiT mmr ~ I ~ ~ ~ trilft· 
~ ~ ~ m t ~ ~ 'Ii'!' 'liT 0fl1f ~ 'R ~Of qfur 'fTlff 'liT ~. 

~mr~1 ~lIR~~m~ ~ f.!ilrr~ I 
~ 0 <:11t ~ ~ 1li"I' f.!ilrr m it 
fit; ~ '11fT ~ 'Ii'!' ~ ~ ~1fiT ~ 
I!JT f.f; ~=r ~ 'fiiim t ~ 180 ~ 

~ ~ ~orro~~ ~tTU;o't~m~ 
m~ I~mof~i't ~ iffir wr \'iT 
m~~\'iTI~ ~~~'Ii'I' 

~mrl~~oo~~ f.f; 
180 t ~ 350 'i'f 'R m tTU; 1 ~ 
~'Ii'I'~t~m~t 350~ 
~'=r ~ it m 'fit 1 ~ ftI1!: ~ 
~~~~'Ii'I'm~m~ 

~ ~;it omr <m:~ if ~ ! 
qm~, ;;.r i; ~ OR f'f."( ffi~ ~ lP; 
~-,: <ft ;;nit, ill't~ R ~ ~ ~T ~ 1 
~ IImof lim·~ m~ ~ Of ~ 1 ;;.r 
lfill.% ill<: ,!'ITar ~ IfiT q;;;r ~ 1iPr 
~T f <"TIlT ~ 1 

~~ ~ it 'I' ·~,t{T1ntlR: ~ ~ Of '!i\~ 

;;r.r-fe ~ ~ 1 ~ m ~ ~ 
~<'I'~ it~"""ilR1'm~, ~~ 
~it~Tml 

w ftI1!: ~ SffiIT/f ~ m mm: OR 
~~mll't1lf~~ 1 ~~t 
~~,~~t~fi,~ 
;q.f<rf t mmr it; fl;r.rrq; ~~ smrr<I' 
;;.rtf1f1'll' ~it~~,~t 
mm: OR ~ ~ """' lI'i'W 
~ 1 ~ftI1!:Wsmrr<l'~~W~ I 

'" 1IiI'n'f f~. ~~ (~) : 
~!'EIm ~,~ ~ SIITo'I' ~ 
~'N ~ 'liT 'Ifm' wrr ~, ~ 

~~~f.f;om..-~it~ ~; 
~ ~T~~,~~~,. 
~~~~it~~~~ I' 
~ m ~ ~ fifr om..- tw it fum ~ ~,. 
mr t 'fi'l'"(UI' fcml1i'f1fi it ~ ~ I 

~'IiT~~f.f;~it~T'IiT~~T 
~~ 1 ~omrm~~f.f; ~T;qh::' 

~"""~, ~ m-rn 
""" ~ll1'iT ~ ~ atfT1f ~ 'liT 
~ ~~~~I ~R'liT'fi'l'"(UI'· 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifh::r~ OR 
~ ~I 'I'IlT ~ 1 ~ it m<i'i """ ~. 
~-l!T m ~ 'liT m-~ ~ ~ Ill' 'i~ 
~~ 1 ~itmrrm"""~~
¢ ~i't~t~f.Mfur 

~ """ CR'fi ~ ~ ~ 'Pfm~ t~· 
OR'ifWlT~ 1 ~ <'l'it~~OR 
~~~~i't~R~~" 

~fil;l:rr~ 1 ~~<m<fifit~· 
~TWg~.~f.f; ~~~,~ ~T1<' 

~,"'r~~,iRfT~~ 1 

~;:flli ~ ~ t ~ ~ 'fit. 
~iI<lT~~,~~'t~""" -. 
~ rn t ftI1!: i!;,~ ~ 
'liTftrn'~~~~~~'liT~ 

<'l'T~~, ~'IiT~~tfiA;m'~ 
'I'fu t~~~ I 

~ ~ i't ~ l1iT 'if;ri-' 
lI>"r ~ 1 m;;r ~ it ~ ~. 
~ ~ ~? >iT, 0l'lN<mf ;;n, Tliur 
'liT ~ t fit; f.f;m;:fT ~I~ ;;~~~T 
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<tfl"~~;r~,~ 

~~;r~,mMt~ 
it ~ it ~f.:t;r; ~ it ;ITt it 
;r i!T<;IT, ~ it ~, ;fR, it smr 
snr ~ $ ~ it mr, ~Tf';r!:ro 

q, it smr ~"1T.m <tiU I ~ 
~ '1ft ~ ~ fit; ~ it ;;iT 
'lfiIf;a" ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

lt~~fit;~~~ 
~ I ~ "I'f.t ott ~ firir-
mt ~ it; ~..<!1f <n: ~, $ 
~m~~1ft~~ 
if~~<tfl"~$~ 
Wrr~$~itsmr~ 

.mm'fiT~Wrr~ I 

m;;r ;;iT ~ ~ it ~
"'"'" it 'lWr ~ ~ ~, ~ ~: miT, 
04-~~~ ~ <: ~ ~ it 
iii ~,$if~ it ~\'IT ~ ~! 
~T~\iT~~! !lIT;;r~it~;;mrr 
f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r ~, $ 
~ ~ ~ ;;mrr ~, ~ 'fiT 
Wp;r ~ mr ;;mIT ~, ~ ~ tfR:T 
;;mrr ~, ~ ~ tTR;t) m<: ~ ;;miT 
~I ~<'I1m~~it'lfiTRr"l'f.t 
<tfl"~<tfl";;rrw~! 

~ ;;r;r-SIfuf.rfu ~ ;;nvT <'11m 
if q'tc rot ~, <rR ~ m ~ 
~~~it~~~ I 

~~ifil~~? ~it 
~ <'11m 'fiT ~ it mcmr 
~ ~, ~ ;;r;rffir ~ ~ ~ 
it f<n?mr ~ I i:w it ~ ~, 
9fil;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ crtm 
~ ~ I 

~f"'~it~it~ 
<rFr ~ I <rR "1'1~ ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~'t it; ~ fiI; qTq" ~ 

~ ~ I ~ it ~ gm ''IT' 
<!Wmr~~;mr~it~ 
~mml.~it~if~ 
~ ~, <!W ~ ~ ;mr ~ ott 
ott~;rottl ifif~~~ 

fit;if~~~1 .ifif 
~ ~ ~ fit; l!Sf ~ ~ 1fi";f.r 
'fiT 9;ffu;m: ~;r ~ ~ if fim I 

it if ~ ~ ~ fiI; itU <niT 
me ~ fum;r it mcmr <r.@t ~ I 

~mitmc:~~~, 
~ ~ ott srf.fm ~ ~ ~ fiI; 
<rR ~ ~ ~ 9;ffu;m: ~ fum 
~ --'it'if Q!! ffir <rR ~ ;;r;r (iT 

it m ~ ~ fiI; 'Prf ~ f.wr;; 
~~~~~I itif~~ 
~ f'fi" itU <'Il'fi" ~ ott <miT-
~ it ~: fcmT;r ~T mr ~, 
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16.00 hrs. 

SHru H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Dellu): I believed that Prof. Samar 
Guha was a well meaning person and 
I also thought that he believed in what 
he said. But it now appears that he 
does not mean what he has said. 1 
am totally convinced that he does not 
want the dissolution of the Lok Sabha. 
Probably he thinks that he should use 
this Resolution as an opport::nity to 
put a defence against c:iticism of Shri 
Jaiprakash Narain. I would not want 
him to go out of the Lok Sablla. Shri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad asked him to 
resign. I am sure he would not be 
provoked by it. This word is beautiful 
because it is full of varieties. Prof. 
Samar 'liuha is a 'variety' of his own 
and I should like him to remain in the 
Lok Sabha. 

He said that people were disillusion-
ed. He himself said in the beginning 
that it was an extraordinary resolution 
and was against the concept of normal 
democratic functioning; he confessed 
himself that it was so. He said that 
people were disillusioned with the 
political system and so it must go and 
therefore the La!!:! Sabba ,-sbDuld be 
dissolved and within two months there 
should be general elections under a 
caretaker Government. In his Resolu-
tion there is no emphaals on the poli-
tical system as such. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA· See 
amendment. . the 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: 1 have 
seen the amendment. I do not say 
that the political system which we 
have ~ .having for the lqb ~5 years 
or so IS WIthOut deficiencies or cannot 
be l~proved, especially in reglr.'d to 
~lectio~ which are tending to become 
lDc~aSlDgly expensive. But it is a 
polItIcal system suited to th4s country 
and stood the test of trails aDd tribu-
lations. W~ have ~ugh this system 
suc.ceeded In meeting the challenges 
WhICh have arisen from various quar-
ters. There is criticism of ~ eystem 
by some persons who go 0lIj saying 
many things. Politioians today are 
the subject matte:- of contempt and 
ridicule by a section of the critics. 
Mr. Samar 'liuha has joined in that 
chorus. I do not say aU politicians 
are good or all are bad. Some are 
good, some bad. 'They also ':eflect the 
general standard of society. One 
question was put to me about politi-
cians by a journalist during election: 
I said, you talk to a non-pol1tician 
about a politician. You talk to a non-
lawyer about a lawyer; you talk to a 
non-<ioctor about a doctor. You talk 
to a non-worker about a worker. You 
talk to a non-industrialist about an 
industrialist and so 011. Finally I 
said, you talk to a nOD-journalist about 
a journalist. Some kind of bias is 
the:e against one class or the other. 
Since politicians are at the helm of 
affairs, there is a good deal of criticism 
about them. and it should be there. I 
do not say all is weD in the public 
life or politics. I feel there is need 
for purity in public life in all parties. 
not' only in the ruling party, but in 
the opposition parties also. ,But that 
is not to say that because some politi-
cians may not be ob!lervinj! a certain 
code of conduct, the:-efore the whole 
political system is bad. Within two 
month~ new elections will come and 
a new brand of politicians-all saints-
will appear from the horizon and take 
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;Over the reins. May be Mr. GJha'has 
seen a dream.' I think he bimseU 
does !lot mea!l this reaolutiO!l' serious-
ly. 

He. talks of revolutionllmi great up-
surge among the masses. We knol/V 
what is happening in this country. 'I 
do not want to make this debate a 
dlscussion in defence of or against Mr. 
Jayaprakash Narayan's movement. 1 
do not know 'whether he need:. that 
defence at all which Mr. Guha tried 
to put up. Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan 
can defend himseU. If he has to rely 
on the defence put tiP by ~ri Guba. 
God save him and his movement. We 
know there are people who today in 
the name of democracy war;t to aeIllo-
!ish democracy' in the country. We 
of students brcibly close a' college, 
attack people and kill "l college stu-
de.1!' Violence is being re~orted to in 
the name of non-violen"~. All kinds 
of t"ctics a:e being adopted to demO-
lish democracy in this country. We 
know there are people who have lost 
faIth in democracy.. EleCtions to thein 
become very relevant ",hen they win 
and irrelevant and rigged when they 
lose. I know Mr. Janeswar MiHa has 
to make his presence f"lt ill the House. 
He has won and I congratulate him. 
But the poi!}t is, elections become 
relevant only when they win. When 
they lose, elections become very irre-
levant and rigged. It is a very sad 
thing that tile opposition in this coun-
try is losing faith in, the verdict of th~ 
pe3ple. It is the greatest insult to the 
Indian p!!OP1e to say that in the elec-
tions they do not act as they want to. 
The people in this country choose the 
representatives they like, Their choice 
may 'be right Or wrong, but they make 
their choke very ~olunta.rily. .' 

~ to propo,tianal repruentll-
tlon... ' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER~ I have 
ruled out that' amendment 01 Mr. 
Li~aye. 

SHRl, H. ,K. L. BHAGAT: TIlen 
shall not reter to' if 
1375, L~S."-9, 

Mr, 'Guha has not advanced any ar-
gumeot in favour of his resoluti£ln. 
Today we have very blg chaUenges'" 
the social 'and ecnomic trant, They 
can be met only by d'ODlccratic institu-
tions and by the will of the people. 
This Parliament today is the symbol 
of the will of the people, Electi£lns 
to Lok Sabha are not ,'ery far ofl-only 
It yea:s away: Why should Mr. Guha 
be sa impatient? Lok Sabha ltselt is 
a pa:t of the revolution whiCh we start-
ed in this country, which is being 
carried on. The peDl!le 'of' India have 
faced mightier challanges and they 
wiU face them today. I am sure the 
verdict of the people will be in favour 
of Parliamentary institutions. As I 
said, perhaPII Mr. Guha' himself 'doeS 
not mean his resolution seriously, 

With these wo:ds. I oppose the reso-
lution, 

IJ{' OI',';IfTV( <,. iI1~ft (vrr.rT1~): 

~~.~~'W 
~ ~ ~ lffilTq ~ if; ~ "00" 

t~~~$jW~~crT~~ 
~~~Im.:~~ 
~it;it~f~tl ~~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ lIT ;r ~, 
~ ~ "ImIT t r", nm ~fu" 
'In' ~"f.t m f.Rf t ~ fr <'iT 
~~~~qiqrl~ 

~ ~~, it ~6T~m i!I"lI~ 
~ ~ I·' 1I'f ~ 'Ifl'mr m 
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~ ~, '3'f "') ~ it !fQ wi't<i 
fi;g ~ t " 

1I'r.r m'i o;rn: .it ~ R~ 
~, t q: ~'" crr t ~T I' rit 
"'Of {t ~ ~ '11lT f.t; 'Ils 'R 
'"t ,~, ;oft ~ ,<iltr1 ~ ~ fit; 
Jm ~ ~T ~T,~,;irtr~~'I'i)~cr ~ 
m ~ 0I1T!! qr.ft ~ 'f'ft t~ 
~'~'~;t~m~ 
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.~ f!1;? '"" if ~ it ilim: mlf 'fIft" ~ M if ~ no <I",';'fa ... 
~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ ? ~ihr~it, <I",,,'fM' ~~~ 
'mfl" if '""" ;:r(f 11ft ''I"r fit; ~ .-) ~ it ~ '" ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ltI't ~ I ilim: lfr'ilf it, ~ t, q m t? It· '"" lift tt"'" 
.... ;n1f"A .mrr ~T, !!ftf 1ft ~), lfItR ~ ~ W ~ 1f'l!1f~ itt tt"'" 
'mT 'IIT>lI1lf1T1f~'I"r~~~T1fit~ "~r Ai!!" 'lIT t m ~ qT"I".-r ~ 
~ ifW~l!fIT ~ ~if.-r 1ti'tfW« m t ~m ~ I1nJ ~ !fIT 6!lR" it 
ffl '3r.m iii ~ Ifm \1'A'IT tu ;:rs:l 
~TaT I ~ ~;:mt iii) '«fr ~r -

'They are not interested in' selving the 
!problems and delivering the goods to 
the people. They are fighting for their 
OWn power and position. . 'They are 
after chair and power. 

~ iIi~...m~~rtR~ 
it ~ 'li<'IT I ~ mil ~ 
~ ;;tT <til ~~ 'IT ~ 'ifr ~ 

~~r~~m~~lIiir~1 

IIT'iI" '1ft ~( If( 'if Om t 'flIT? lI1ft 
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.o~if, m!AlT( qA iii ~ it m 
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~I~~~tl 

~~ ~~ ~ If~ if; 11ft. 
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~m ~1I{t~fiAn: -R,~ 

iIi~ m~'i!IT 'qT<m ~ 'SIT ~~, 

~ 01')1; G'~ ;;rr ~~r~; or'I'<:TT (f1f 

{t 'tm i, ~~r ~if i f.rt ~ '!it 
If~f~fif f~w 'f>1; ~') ~, ~q'T f~(I' ~ 

~ ~mrr f'f'l'ii ... if 1!iT ~flrqr~T 'I'i~iT 
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul); 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I must 
start by very earnestly apologlsing to 
S':1ri SLmar Guha whom I seem to. 
have unwittingly offended ~hough 

what I thOUght was a very innocent 
comment. I only wish to submit to 
him that if he thinks and if he wants 
us to have the same image which he 
has of himself, an image of a patr1ot. 
a burning revolutionary. then the· 
minimum that we would expect of 
him and, iIi ail humility, I . submit 
to him as a friend, to be a little more 
responsi-ble and to be a little mo~ 
serious in the House so that -;qhat he 
says sometimes is not taken unduly 
to a point of ridicule and, then, if 
one m"kes a comment. he takes it to-
heart and he takes it seriously. Nom!-
th~-less. I apologise to him far havi,nlf 
<ai:l something which he did not re-
lish. 

Sir, I am not one of thoSll who-
would ever minimise tha pernicious 
and very deleterjgus r~lIIlifu:at1ons 
which I see, which the existing econo-
mic crisis is likely to have and to-
demolish and crush the very rootS of 
parliamentary democracy in this 
coun try in days to come if this periJ 
is aliowedto remain uilchecked for 
too long. I concede straightway 
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'that we are in tlie midst of an: econo-
mic peril like of which we n"er have 
seen in the post-Independence period, 
:But the question is: What· is the re-
LlIledy'! In the life of a nation, as in 
the life of an1ndividual, it is when 
,you are in the worst of perils thaf it 
-calls for an utmost seriousness, it 
Icalls for an utmost equanimity, it 
-caIls for an utmost of determination. 
It does not brook any gimmickry and 
-cheapness. That is what is needed. 
'Whatever the prop nets of doom; may 
have to say, those who have firm faith 
'in the institution of parliamentary 
~emecracy will fight out of the exist-
ing perils and crisis with their back 
to the wall. 

That should be the approach. If 
that is to be the approach, then, when 
one looks at this Resolution, It seems 
that the Resolution' is brougbt either 
as a very big joke or, if it is not a 
joke. then the very premise :ind the 
'conclusion of the Resolution, I submit 
with utmost 01 respect to the distin-
guished Professor of Chemistry, are 
the sheer absurdity. What is the pre-
mise? What are the assumptions of the 
Resolution? The assumption of the 
Resolution is: 

"In view of the unprecedented 
. national crisis developing in the 
country leading to spontaneous up-
surge of the masses .. ,. 

And what is the remedy? The re-
medy is, that a Care-taker Govern-
ment of all the parties should be form-
ed and, thereafter. the Lok Sabha 
should be dissolved and elections hl'Jd 
in t~;"O months time. 

Let us examine the assumptions 
and sel' the remedies. whether the 
entire Resolution looks utterly comi-
cal and grotesque, something 3f an 
exercise in sheer a'hsurdity. So far 
as the upsurge is concerned, there 

'is a crisis and there is no doubt about 
'it. I for one shall not controvert that 
'issue. My hon. friend, Shri 3'agan-
nathrao Joshi has gone away. Shri 
Mishra Ji was !!lying that 'some -of us 

'have eontroverted. it. In fact, we 
have been struggling hard to dense 
way8 and means how to get out of it. 
Those who want to have a construc-
tive approach 'will keep that attitude 
even in politicS. I am not able to 
understand what exactly is meant 'by 
"mass upsurge". The distinguished 
Professor 6f Chemistry' made exten-
sive references to Shri Jayaprakash 

. Narayan. 'IfShri Jayaprakasb Narayan 
is symbolic. of the mass upsurge, 
then, I subinit, the Professor of Che-
mistry has not understood both the 

. words "mass" and "upsurge". 

It is most unfortunate. that a person 
of the eminence of Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan has taken recourse to what 
he is doing. I do not want to use 
any harsh language. He has been a 
great idol before me in the days ot 
freedom struggle against the Br'1ti-
mers. But today he is being ex-
ploited by politicians and political 
parties. The distinguished Professor 
has said, let US have a national Gov-
ernment of all t)le political parties. 
Will Shrl Jayaprakash Narayan . be 
willing to join the parties in the Op-
position? He is IIYmbolic of every-
thhg that is virtuous. He has be~t
owed him all the virtues, making him 
a paragon of virgue, political, social 
and econmoic-may be, may not be 
But certainly he is not willing to come 
and join these parties in the Opposi-
tion. 

Secondly, not for a moment let it 
be forgotten that Shri J ayapraka$h 
Narayan has harnessed, has incited, 
the political discontent without agree-
ing to take the political responsibility. 
If he was working against the hoar-
ders, if he was working against ror-
ruption, if he was working against the 
blackmarketeers, if he was ,",orking 
against the tax evaders as a social 
worker, devoid of any politics, his 
stature would have risen to dizzy 
heights and the respect for him would 
h'ive grown higher and higher I 
only hope that, when Shri Jagmnath-
rao Joshi was narating the story at 
the Image he had of the Sarvodayll 
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thought of for Education 80 tbat what-
ever dellciency he had in education. 
could be made good. 8hri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu can be eiven Commerce So that 
he can take care of the tea earden.s .... 

leader in 1942 and of some other 
image ot him in 1957, he had the right 
person in his mind. 

Lenin was quoted. Mahatma 
Gandhi was quoted.. As one who is a 
devout student of Gandhian litera-
ture there is only one thing that I 
want to point out to Prof. Samar 
Guha. In his autobiography Gandhi 
has written: 'To me not only the end, 
but the fairne8B of the means is of 
the utmost importance, and where the 
ends are not proper, even the fairest 
of means ceases to be fair or pro-
per'. He WIUl talking of means and 
ends. According to him, becaUSe tbe 
end is justified, every means is not 
justified. Means must alwayS be fair 
and proper. In that context, if the 
8U~posed upsurge or movement of 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan is judged, 
then one thing is utterly clear, that 
inciting this political discontent with-
out taking on his head the political 
responsibility is a means which is cer-
tainly most unfair, and that has to be 
understood. 

I do not think that this House or 
anybody would ever agree to a natio-
nal Government or tbey would ever 
come and be sittine on tbe Treasury 
Bencbes. But may I sUj(iest that they 
may at least form a shadow C3binet 
and have some gOOd working? In that 
context may I make some suggestions 
about the composition of the shadow 
Cabinet? They may make Shri Samar 
Guha the Prime Minister, the Head. 
there is one quality about Shri Samar 
Guha; he can outbeat all of them 80 
far as lung power is concerned if he 
is not listened to, he will not' listen 
fo all of them put together. The 
Deputy Prime Minister may be Shri 
Hukam Chand Kachwai; he typifies 
the culture of his Party and would 
make an excelent Deputy Prime Min-
ister. Then please do not forget tbat 
Shri Piloo Mody should be thought 
of for Education .... 

MR. DEPUTY-sPEAKER: I think 
YOU have done with all the serious 
things tbat you bad to say. 

SHRI N. K. P . SALVE: 1 win finish 
in a minute. Shrl Piloo Mody may be 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please 
conclude. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: At least 
they can form tbat sIllJdow Cabinet. 
Because you are riname tbe bell, r 
bave forgotten my other friends. 

MjR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have-
a verbal request conveYed to me that 
the debate may be c.mcluded bJ" 5.01t 
p.m. today and that the :'1inister may 
be ·called at 4.40 D.m. As far as the 
Congress side is concerned. the pro-
blem Is simple. The large number ot 
gentlemen who want to speak can 
waive their rieht to sPeak. But the-
Opposition, I do not know what to· 
do. There are quite a I(OOd number at 
members en the Opposition wbo want 
to speak. If. they also agree, then I 
shall call the Minister at 4.40 p.m. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, nO. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER· Then I 
will jilst call the OpPOsitio~ members-
only. Five minutes each. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFA~ (SHRI K. RAGHU-
RAMAIAH): You can call one or two 
members on this side also. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
sent my slip quite early. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 'l'here-
are quite a gOOd number of members 
from your side alsO. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Does my 
name come after them? 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Thel'e is 
'8 list' given by your whip. 

SHRI 1:'. N. TlWARY: I do not 
know whetber the Party Whip suhmits 
the list even in resPeCt of Private 
Members' Business. That is not fair 
if that is done. 
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·SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nilgi-
ri&): Mr. Deputy SPEAKER. Sir, l 
rise to place my views on the Rflolu-
tion of Prof. Samar Guha about Dill-
solution of Lok Sabha and holdinl! of 
fresh elections. 

At the very outset. I would like to 
point out that at this juncture when 
the countrY is facing an unprecedented 
and grave economic crisis it does not 
behave of us to think about the Uls-
solution of Lok Sabha and holdina of 
fresh elections. Hence I am unfortu-
nately in the unhappy position of op-
posing this Resolution. 

Sir, neither the dissolution of Lok 
Sabha nor tIM! bolding of fresh elec-
tions is going to help us in flndlq 
suitable solutions to this ecooomic 
crisis. It is to be remembered by all 
of us that elections now will be an ex-
travagance whiCh the country cannot 
alford. The elections will cost the 
public exchequer approximately sum 
of RS. 50 crores. It is imperative that 
the Government should observe ut-
most economy for containing the Infla· 
tionary pressures. The elections at 
this juncture will onlY fan the fury of 
inflation. Secondly, the Government 
cannot also afford to dissipate Its 
energy in conducting elections. when 
the crying need of the hour is the con-
certed efforts on the part of the Gov-
ernment to augment production on all 
fronts. The only answer to galloping 
inflation is to galvanise the entire pro-
ductive capacity of the country. The 
Government are also to devise other 
ways and means to arrest the econo-
mic deterioration. During the last 
Inter-session period, the President had 
to promulgate four Ordinances as an 
anti-inflationary package. Besides 
this. the Government have also intro-
duced the Supplementary Bu~t onlY 
day before yesterday. UnleSs the In-
flation is attacked with all the avail-
able verve and virour on the part of 
the Government, it will be difficult for 
the nation to survive. I oJ)pOSe this 
Resolution on the ground 'If its dele-
terious . ramifications on the entire 
nation. 

We have adopted the system Of 
adult franchise in our country. It is 
common knowledge that 70 per cent of 
our population is illiterate. Most of 
the country's population is engared in 
the battle of survival and they hardly 
have any time to understand or ap-
preciate the economic intricacies. Only 
recentiy in the United KinIIdom the 
e:ections were held. The people of the 
United Kingdom, who are literate, de-
feated the ruling Conservative Party 
and exercised thei r choice on the 
Labour Party, because they were con-

'vincedof the failure of the Conserva-
tive Party's Government In tackling 
the economic problems faced by the 
country. Besides the widespread Illi-
teracy prevalent in our country, the 
people of the country have also not 
got before them a viable alternative 
political party for reposing their trust 
in them. All the Opposition Parties in 
our country have got different ideo· 
logies and programmes. They have 
not been ahle to mer~e into one single 
Opposition Party for the purpose ot 
giving a fight to the Congress Party on 
the ground of its misrule. If the pe0-
ple by chance give their majority sup-
port to these Opposition Parties, J 
wonder whether they will be in a posi-
tion to adopt a flexible attitude to-
warils one another In the matter of 
running the administration of the coun-
try. When they cannot torget their 
differences at the time of elections. how 
lire they goin!! to adopt a policy of 
~ve and take in running the adminis-
tration? 

Sir. in the beginning of this Session, 
the Opposition Parties brought a no-
confidence motion against the Govern-
ment. It is right and proper that the 
OppOSition partie. shOuld exercise 
their democratic right in finding out 
and in pointing out the failure on the 
part of the Government. thouih they 
know that their non-conftdence motion 
has no chance of beini accepted by the 
House. It would be goin!! beyond 
their democratic right of opposing the 
policies of the Government and polnt-

*The Original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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ing out the drawbacks. deficiencies and 
defaults in implementing such policies 
if it is insisted that the Lok Sabh; 
should be dissolved and the fresh elec-
~ions should be held immediately. The 
year 1976. when the elections are con-
stitutionally due to be held, Is not far 
off. The Government are constitutlon-
ally committed to hold elections evelT 
five years. To demand by-elections at 
this juncture when the country is 
faced with a serious economic crisis is 
not proper on the pa~ of Opposition 

,parties and hence I oppose this Reso-
,lution. 
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~ ~it ~ ~tfit;~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 67 
~~ <'fI1r t I 'TertI' m limT 
~ it; ;rT1f If<: amfr ~ fIf<'IT I 

~~ fu~~ mit; 1i'lI'IlfaT'f.t 
.nIff ~ 'f~ 'Tt\'( m ~ ~ I 
~ <>~. IfiT IIfT1nf ~~~ fiI; 
"~~nTl!n'fu ~~~ 
~ I ~ M lji ~ IfiT 1Iili~ ~ 
~ ~I" 

~ ;rT<:r aT'f.t "lArrtr ~ ~ 
~"'IT I ~ 1Ii'itt\' it -m • ? 
m "~fit;~~it;~~ 
~~ if ~ 42 ~ q 'ff 
~ I ~ mr 'Iff aT'f.t ~ ~ f~ I 
cit a;r fu ~~'flfTP ~ m 
'!.~ :;it IfiT q:rr lf~ t fiI; ..,'" nT it; f~ 
~ ~Vn~l:!1 "~it 
0I'I1Ii9'1fr~~ ~t, ~if'1tr 
lImIT t I ~ fu it; ~1'f "') iff ~If 
<'fI1r ~ ~ I 'If\' 11"~ m 'fT~ it 
~ t fiI; am: ~ ~ ~ 111fT '" 
~ m"'~,)~if;;fffl'~~1 
~ mit IfiT ~ fiI;lfr t 1 tt ~ 
~ I fit; ;r)a- it; ~ it Wli'f <m 
~ ~ lfif '3t~ til Sl'T'fit;) {tI' ""'" ~r 
if 520 if ~ m'f it; ~ if ft;q;-
224 ~ 11:) fir.r ~ vft I ~ 
~ if a1'1Ai1 ttiz ~ 3iiffi'? ~ 
~ ~ ~;;rraT I <>~<: m m <>~ 
if Q'1fr ~ pr ~ I <>"fr~ it ~ 
37 crok m fIf<'IT ~ lfT;f\' ~ ~ 1 4 
mmr 'ti1f I '3~ m if ~ 
32 mmr m fIf<'IT I n' 425 "''" 
riMF<'fI' if aftA; ~ crfu'Ii 'fTm 
136 ~ fir.r~tft I ~~ 
2 1 6 f1l-.ft I lfi!: ~ I'fT fiI; 
~ ,~5r'IIT<'ft' ~N ~tl 

11:) wqr ~ fit; ~ Sffi'IT?f it ~ 
~ <t\ tf.~ ~ I ~"~ t 
~ ~ fiI;lfr ~T nm fit; fifO!' 
~ if ~ r.iP:r ~ t!fi!:i' f~ 
~ IIiW.~~ ~ ~ wro :omr 
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~r ~m IIIiffiJ IIi1fT '5« ~ llil 'IiTIm 
~ it~T .1flif, 1Iit ~ t m 
IIi1fT ~ 1flif ~ mr.n' ~ m 1mf 
~ ~nrt~t I ~m~~q
'~ Sf""",,, t ~,~ ~ ~ ~ 
Cf<'r iii! ~rfiA;r~ ~ ~~ ~ t I 

ftr'I<'r ~ "'f~{'!,~l" ltl\' ~ lf1Im'fi 
~ <i«~ ~ iii! ~~~ 
,~ tm -q ~ ltl\' ~ t I 
~~,it ~mr ~~U3I~ 

~~ ~ ~,~ ~ IIfl' 'II'U44idl iii! 

~~f~tl 

~~~~ ~~lIi!q'~t 
~ ~1IiRit;~"'tl ~ 
~~ qr t 'Fif fiI; m' ~ iii! I~ 
~~ '*I'rft~ ~ ~nRf it; " ~ 
w.t f~(T!ftcm~~IIiTlt1mr~t I 
{fr ~~ '~qf~~ 
mit; ~ Iff( ~1f ~;r.r 
;;mmr dl 'll'f ~ iii! ~ iii! ~ 
~ 1Ii{~ ..mvu~m iii! 
~ f«~O(T ~ ~ t, ~ ''Il'f ;r(l ~ 
q'~ I 'l~ mrm ~III'\' it; 
'lfS'1': ~ ~ ir) ~~ dl tt ~ 
~ ~ ~'fT ~dT i fiI; ~ 27 q'i"l" ~ 
~~r ~rfiA;~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ t 
'5~ !Ifid'~) ~~ I m ~ ~ 
~ lIfT ~ m 'lT~mr it 111.~ 
<'l'tIIi ~trmr~)tfT m ~ it; ~~ 
~ ifit1rr I 

{~ ftI't!: t« lffi'IT~ ltiT ~ <i~ 
it ~~ ~~.) ~~);rr 
~I trOO ~ ""~ ~ 
~ ltiT ifTU m ~ ~ ;;,o;m ""~ 
tr~ it 'I')e ~ ~ I ~ fimr 
;n~ ~ it '5'fr i\' :;;f 1Ifr cfto it ~ U 

mit IliT ~'IIif1f fiI;In t, <i~ ~ ~ 

~".{, ~f. lf~~~ I 

1896 (SAKA) Fre,;h Eiection to ~ 
Lok Sabha (Resl.) 

SHRI p, VENKAL ... SuBBAIAH, 
(Nandyal): Mr. Chwrman. Sir, the 
Resolution brouaht IorwaTd by Shri 
Samar Guha is a rellection of deep. 
sense of !ruatration. When we go 
through this .ResolutiOn it is simply 
a bundle of contradictions, impractica-
ble and can never be put irlto effect. 

Just now Mr. Madhu LIraye has. 
been adVising us that We haVe not 
kept the peoples' mandate and that 
we have Indulged in perpetuating our 
position. Many of the Opposition 
members suffer from a ~omplex that 
they alone represent the people and; 
the t!lree hundred and odd members 
sitting on this side of the House do not 
represent the people. Let them not 
suffer from that complex. 

Another factor is about the forma-
tion of an all-Party Government. The· 
peoples' faith in democratic function-
ing or Parliamentary institutions has 
not been eroded because of the ruling 
party but it is on account Of the func-
tioning of the Opposition parties in the 
country. They do ,not even a~ee on 
having a no conlldence motion that is 
acceptable to all the ODPo~ition parties. 
Parliamentry democracy is in jeop-
ardy not because of the fault Or acts oC 
omission committed by the ruling party 
but because of the behaviour of the 
Opposition Parties in the country. 

I mav recall to vou the situation 
that has developed after the 1967 
elections. We have seen the spectacle 

, of coalition i~vemments. Coalition. 
governments were formed and dis-
solved in no time. It is the rulinj;( party 
that has again restored the conlldence 
of the people in the Parliam<'ntry 
democracy by sweepine the polls m 
1971. In this connection I mav mention 
that the ruling party has j;(ot vested 
IJl stabilisinll and strengthening the' 
Parliamentary democraCy in the coun-
try. It is the Opposition parties who 
will not be able to win the confidence 
of the electorate throuj;(h constitutional 
mean that want to subvert the Parlia-
mentary democracy in this country. 
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considered. 
The slanderous propagamla and the 

,deliberate character asSassination 
,wbich is gomg on through the jute 
'.press in this country with tbe active 
connivance of the -bureaucracy in this 
,country are" Spreading a sense of con-
tilsion and a sense of fear among the 
people of this country. I may say 
-without any fear of contradictlOn that 
the common people have got immense 
faith in the leadership -of our Prime 
Minister aDd -in the ideals of the Con-
ogress Party, Let them test it where-
ever they want to test the mind of the 
people. 

So, the bringing forward -of resolu-
--tions like this does not bring any dig-

nity to the House. Shri Samar -Guha 
being a well-read or JearneO professor, 
{ never expected that he would bring 
forward such a relOlution in this 
House, It is a fact that our country 
is facing an eCOllomic crisis. But the 
economic' crisis is quite different from 
a national crisis. We have got a well-
established stable Government at the 
Centre, and there a no need for a 
national emergency to be declared the 
Lok Sabha to be dissolved and an 
ali party Government to be formed. 
So, I '"''QuId request him in right 
earnest to withdraw this resolution so 
that the feeling may not go rOund in 
the country that there are certain 
people in the Lok Sabha who do not 
believe in parliamentary democracy. 

MR CHAIR'MAN: Before I call- the 
next speaker, I have a statement to 
make. There are seven more speakers 
from both sides, and each of them will 
be given five minutes and he should 
speak strictly Within limits. 

SHRI R'S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): 
Including me eight. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After that the 
bon. Minister -will reply and the half-
an-hour discussion is going to be post-
poned witb agreement. 

DR SARADisH ROY (BOlpur): The 
next resolution should be allowed 'to 
he introduced. 

-SHRI K. RAGHU ltAMAiIAH: Yes, 
Ulat caD be introclvced &ltd the MDyer 
of that will ~:giv~ one minute, 

SHRl ,RANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidhi): The Professor's resolution that 
's' before this House carMes a thrust at 
a point "inch has' been completely mis-
sed by almost all of us. He has tried 
to direct the attention of the House 
towards the fact tliat democracy is an 
evolving organism, and as' far as our 
democratic institUtions go it cannot be 
said that the democratic Institutions 
that save come to 'us as part of our 
heritage and that have come to us 
through the Constitution have come 
in a fessiliseiioipetrifled way. Demo-
c~acy as any -other living organism has 
its own possibility of growth and 
oporfunity -of evolution. 'Possibly, the 
professor bas based 'the premise of his 

,resolution on the difficulty that we are 
facing in thi~ country at the present 
moment. Since this discussion has 
started we find that everyone, being 
overburdened by the diffic!llties that 
we are facing has been carried away 
by the difficulties themselv~s. and the 

-fact that underlies the professor's re-
solution namely that of on evolving 
demOCratic institutional growth in this 
country has been missed. It is a fact 
that democracy might be all right in 
this House. but if you go to the COUIl-
tryside YOU will fli'!li that democracy 
does not exit there. For a large 
country like ours, this is not a very 
healthy sign, 

1'7.00 hn. 

Democracy, if it has to be meaning-
ful, has to be democratic here in this 
House aDd the same time the man in 
the village who tills his sol! has to feel 
Involved in that democracy. At the 

. present moment, as .thlngs stand, that 
man is involved only once in five years 
and in a most vicarious -way. So I feel 
that the- Professor's Resolution must 
be given deeper tho~ght. than the 
facetious comments that it has SO far 
.ttracted. 
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'It is all qae m~ regrettable that the 
majority of our mem~rs here who 
have spoken have tried to ftnd ,chink!; 
in the armour of the' Resolution. It 
appears that they ,have been'thteatened 
by the Resolution's appearance itself 
and so once threatened; they' cantlCJt 
apply their minds to thE finer points 
of the same. All that I wish to' Submit 
before this House is to request that 
the Professor's 'Resolution provides' us 
a good forum to have a fresh look at 
OUr democratic institutIOns. 

This country has had a much older 
history than what what we have today 
as democracy. It is the genius of this 
country that unanimity underlies all 
the decisions that· have become last-
ingly beneficial. So while w,e have ex-
perimented with our democratic in-
'3titutions fo~ the last 25 years, we 
have become rather brainwashed into 
accepting this alii the final word of 
democracy so that when Shn Bhagwat 
Jha Azad has to' find a similarity of 
situation where a national government 
is to be formed, the only example that 
he could give was· the ,fact that Britain 
had to have a national government 
when they were under the NazI- attack. 
If this is the democracy that he is go-
ing to see us' through I feel that a 
fresh look is called for. 

",'1 ;If'(ra~ ;lfru~ur,qti (~): 
~~, ;;IT ~ "IT ~lft W <ifi 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ lI'rnlf ~ ~ om 
~Cfit ~~,~, ~iif fq"{n;r lrT:ij'~ 
~ ~ 'tft. ~d'i '!it ~ OfT<!;. ~i(r if; 
~ ~T ~r ~~.z I it ~ Sffif if 
lfii ;;r,,*,-flI' (nft lnofCfT ~ I ~ Sffiffl{ 
t ~ ~ 'IfT'f.,~ ~4T gf ~ ~-if lfit 
it lfr-fffi ~ fit; Sfffif~if 6; ~Cf
m ~ ~ctT if; ~,tT 'Iff 
~ ~~ t~~n;~if;;ITfW~)~r~ 
III ~ it "., ofi ~rm ~r ~ 
~lI'i'r~(~ ~~~tl ~ ~"';f';w 
;fIl lfr-f«T ~ f1f; JSiT' .... 'I< ttl!:r ;ti f;;t~'"raf 

~ ~ ~ m ~~m'f if; 5; ~ 
~.~ tm:.,-;(if; ~!iI't~T!iT-rrmr. 
if; <'IFT~. mrq: 'FT ",m ~(.~~.~ 
~ -.i'ttif ~ '1fT 'ilif <'1FT mrr <!T fcm;r. 
l'NnIl 'FT ~~" ~ &IT efT ~ ifm 
..". ,,;~~ ~ if; ~'1T it wr.rr ~ ~ 
m '!W ~'t ;;;~'~~. f';;r;r ;rRT if; 
q'I"SR 'R it ~. ~. it ~ 'fTif ;t\'; 
~~ ~.~~, ~'fiI;;r~";fflT it 
~;~ 'i,"ifCfT if; o;q;: m,,; ~ ~ mcrrn' 
~ '{j)' wh, f~~ .:;nn ifi ~r'i,' ~ ~ 
~ fit; f3.<i ~ ~ ~ l!i\' ~ !IIl(' 
qfcm f;prr, fii,.", ~. f~ "'""~ ~i ml 
~l: mmr. ifi'ITIfT t, ~~ it ~ ~ ~ Jiihl 
ofu ~r'il~ lfiT if~ f.r;mrr t, 
'IT'lI;;'if 'Ii\'~ "'~ ~ f~ ~-;;ij; mr' 
~ ~ if '!iff <'''if iff 'IfT'fi'fIlff iFf 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 'lfr;r;mit 'FT 'n,{' 

iffCfT. efT ~ it f'HWi 'flf?:<fi ;{;i ~<:'FT~ 
q;;~ iff6' wf.f ;joan ~'{ writ liifi'r.n 
if; man: <n: I ~ .. fiI;;; ~ "if ;{;i ~~ 
~ q;; 'l1i I ~ ~ if efT iIn; ;;fr 
~mti 'l'1fuIt ~~& ~ iff ..-«!" I 

.m ;ntm- ~. cit '!iff ~;~~, ~ 
'ITT. f~~ ~) ~ lfU ~m ti~r ~ .~·l'ifl 
~ ilm lfR q& ~ ~ ,-"I'i ~ iff~ if 
~ mrofiC -q;i ~ ~ <n: ~ ~~-' 
OfT ~ if; I ~;if it ~ ~ ~ m. 
;;fir flr;rr~ro~ ~r ~CfT ~.'I>'\" ;;@' 
{! I'i,w; 'iT ~ ~<T if it;;; f U 'f:! ~Qt 
<fiF Tfrcr .~ ,,'~6' .~iTl~ ~"i ~ ;t\' 
",;rcrr ~~ <fiF ~ if; ~ iT~ ~ 
~~, ~~ mit';{;i iflO ~ I 

m;;t ~'if tJ;~ ~ 'f<'ff ~ 

~ if 'f<'ff I ,li,"m\' ~ iT~ "iii' 
~ffl<!T tT<!T efT ~ tfqr f~ ~r ,.;r 
~1T<f ~U ~<fI fT~ ~ ~ I 
m"; ~. 'i1: ~{nf,' '!'Tfuit if; "I"t1T m~ ~ 
.,~(iT ~ ~~rt 1f"~ ~.~ fll'i' ~ iT 
m ~ 'tf, ~~ ~ ~~ vfi ~(~.~. 
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if SI1m. ~ • .!m~t;m- ~ III'J;f ~ 

~9'~~jfilr~qlll't~ 

aqo;iT ~ If>1 ~onft' t I .~ il'wltft 
~~ ~if'6TRr~~~~, 

fnia{Mq ~ ar.t ~ I q: ~ m 
~~~9'~t~~ if~ 

~.m ~l'~ t 1 

~r.ro: It "m:iTT i fiI; ~II'~ ~T ~ 
~ ~ lI!t qr;;rrl\' 11ft ~ if f(m 
ft;m, ~~ it ~1'1f .!'I1fT .m: ~ {N 

;ramm~~~if;m1T~~ ~ 

'{qT '" qlf<'i4lij~ ~ 11>1', ~~lf>1 

~ qfq .m: ~~? 1lroT if; mror ~ 

~~f;;r«'~fiI;~ ~ mror·if; 

;j<mif it ~'lT ~ mr ~ 1 ~r.ro: 

lM'i't '{ T~Wif !fiT ~ ~<nr ~ 1 ~ ir<r 
~9'r.;m~1 

11(1 \II,,"{ fil'II' (U",.,-) : ~1fT 
qftr ~ft ~ ~ 9' • 31To ~q{ 19iT 
9~ ffi ~ ~ 1 ~ it'{f~!fTir 

~ ~ 'IT ~ ~ !fi't ",)tJ1 it 1ITm-
it~ ~111;;r!fi"{~~'1T f!fi' 
~~~ f~it~~)opr~ W 
~fiI; d~T 'ifrr!fi"{i':T ~ 1 ~ 

iIm Ifi"{,-T ~11'{ ~ ~A ~~"t<fiT ~ 

~~ ~h:~II''''Ai~ilT!fi'T ~ ~it 

;;rr "<t ~T ~ a~i 1ffi'T ~1 ~ tit IIllT t ? 
~ q'{ itit ;;r~. ~T 'IT f!fi' if ",Ai Q'tIT 
~T ~51lf~~~q"{~it ;;rr'{{T ft f!fi' 
'llT'{ ~flfr"IT ",Ai Q'tIT ;;priTT 'liT aT'Iit-

~TlIl ~){ WI~l ~T 31fom_ ~r ~ 
~ <tT if{i' ;;rr;j if; ~ it ~~;mr !fi'T 

~"'" ~~'lT fiI; ~~ ",Ai ~ln '!iT 'liT 
1irr!fi"{ ~ >iI'Il< ~h: {~l9i) ~iTT 

itirt:~~~<'ITIrhT~,i':''!.'' IIrafi':'·ij ~h: 
ri~ mf if; ",)tJ) .) {<TIfT 1 

.. if III ~'I'A' ~ ~ W 'IT it) 
irt:-ei'T9'~~Tit~'ITfiI; ~ 

if; ~ it ~~ If!fi'~ If'm ~ lira ~ 
fll'iii I. \lPm $TfiI;~~ .. T!fi'~T 
19iT lirr ~ ~ "<t {T ~~"t<fiT ~ ~ 
"<t ~T(I)<R'lIralJq)~<rl'lf 1 ~~ 

~ q'f~'l~h"f (IT ifi\' Ii{ ~\'ITiI' ";l~n)"{ 

nm1 it ~"lfTIfT fiI;,1fTlf 31m it; 

~ lIk q: ",Ai ~T aTII' ~iTT it; 

WI~!fi'T~~ll!miTt(lTif ~;;rr 

'" .~~ !fi'T31lffl1'~rrrf!fi'~ ~'Ii)1irr 
'" ~'" <rl'lf 1 ~romr 1Il~ if ~( 
l!~ ~~ 'liT ~~ lImlf it; ~ !Plf~ 

m ~ fiI; ~i'T <mT ~A '!o" 'liT 
II~ ~T f!fi' if WotT {flf arr t ~ 
~Q.I 

~'" 31m it; m 3I'~ if fwft qTIfT 

~h:~ 'ill' W liT (IT ~i'T 9' ~ m 
f1r.r 1 ~A ~f'ti' ~"'T!fi'~T 

ifmvrr~lf~mt 1 3I'iI' ~ ~

~;f~ it ~i'T '" .mt ~T (IT ",Ai ~T 
~it ~if;q'~~T'ifrr~T~!fi"{(ITt. 

Q'tIl'ffi'T ~Ti':'1J : 
Don't be very personal. 

I!lT~fJN: ~f~r~ril'Tll' 

~l ~ {H 1 ~ it ..... ifT it; ~R' it ~ 
1fT ~ liT q)"{ fq;'{ ~;rr 'q'T{iTT g--
;qi'T ~i!lm- ~ aT 'TIfT ~ <'I't11l 
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'~Ti~~;;mT~~Ttl ~~ 
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SHRl SHYAM SUNDER MOHA-
PATRA (Balasore): Sir, while listen-
ing to Mr. Guha, I was thinking 
that instead of suggesting the dissolu-
tion of the Lok Sabha, they could 
probably bring in a Septennial 4ct 
(as it was once done in England) to 
extend it by two more years, so 
that in seven years, we can do eVE'.l 
better things than we have done till 
flDW. It is no use anybody holding 
brief for Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan. 
I,f Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan cc.uld 
have sponsored a parties by himself 
to create au alternative to the Con-
gress to come here, . probably his 
argument would have been more 
sound than what he is doing now. 
Since he is an individual taking ad-
vantage Of the political frustration or 
economic cCf.ldition in the country 
trying to boost up an agitation here 
and there, I do not th~ Mr. Jaya-
prakash Narayan has any pc.litical 
alternative to the Indian National 
Ca.lgI'eSS. 

The question of a coalition govern-
ment was sPOnsored by many. leaders 
of the opposition, including Mr. Vaj-
payee, when the Bauglad.esh war 
came. But one political party which 
showed tenacity IIDd comage was the 
Indian National Congress and by 
winning the war, we have proved 
that by a single ddermined political 
majority party, we can deliver th .. 
goods. 

We cannot. certainly dissolve Par-
liament and lead the country to 
chaos. After 1967 there were many 
coalition governments here and there. 
almost P.l all tbe States of Inuia. 
What was the result? The result was 
that there was dissolution of the 
Legislature, another mid-term poll 
and again another coalition, follQwed 
by another dissolution "f the Legis· 
lature. So, as hon. Members 0' 
Parliament who have been voted to 
this positiOn by the people, ~e can-
tlOt suggest dissolution of Parliament 
ifoll /having elections within a rew 

months. 

We are a democratic institution imd 
we have followed the practices Of the 
parliamentary democracy in England. 
,-Iowhere is a precedent in D.lgland 
that the Parliament itself suggests its 
dissolution. It is the prerogative of 
the Prime Minister to suggest to the 
King or Crown the dissolution of 
Parliament whenever there is any 
national emergel..lcy. From 1839 till 
1931 there were 2:[. instances in which 
the Prime Minister of England ~ug· 
gested to the Crown the dissolution 
of Parliament and that also only 
whet.l he was satisfied that there was 
a national crisis. But I do not think 
there is any national crisis here. 

As has been mentioned in the Re-
solution, it is true that we are passing 
through a difficult ecoo.lOmic situa-
tion. But the prices of commoditieo 
hav.e not gone up 400, 500 or ~,OOO 
times suggesting a grave national 
crisis. We are paSSing through an 
economic hurdle, no doubt. But If 
we put our shoulders together, if we 
put our heads together in a spirit of 
cooperation, in a spirit of adjustmeo"lt, 
I have no doubt that we can get over 
this crisis. 

Mr. Augg in his book Modern 
Foreign Governments in the chapter 
"World War I and Seven ycars of 
coalition" says: 

"The chief developmeo.lts of the 
intervening years must be indio 
cated briefly. To begin with. while 
the coalition (headed from 1916 by 
David Lloyd Geore:e) outlasted the 
war but the party truce did not. 
Almost at once, internal dissension 
broke the Liberal Party as under. 
witb a· vigoroUs mP.lority wing 
going into opposition; filar!y in 1918 
Labour was in OPposition also; and 
by the time of the armistice of 
November 11, 1918 Party strifp. was 
almost as vigorous as before th .. 
war," 

So, there cannot be any national 
coalition «ovaument worth the 
llQme which can deliver the goods. 
It is the CongreSs Party. which is 
today at the helm of aJfairs as the 
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single majority party under the de-
termined leadership of Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, which can deliver the 
goods, which can carry the shiD 
through turmoil Qnd storm to £afe 
destination. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, 
I must say quite frankly that 
this debate on Shri Samar Guha's 
Resolution has been very interesting 
and it has produced several speeches, 
some very serious, some fairly seri-
ous and some not so serious! And 
I must say that Professor Samar 
Guha is himself partly responsible 
for the man'.ler in which the debatE: 
has taken shape. Apart from the 
fact that his Resolution is not happily 
worded, if I ITlIlY say.o with all 
respect to him, the trouble is that he 
has put so many thines in one bas-
ket with the re91llt that you have 
speeches on a variety of subjects, a 
variety of points, and there has not 
been a'.w regular debate on Q parti-
cular subject. For example, If I were 
to argue on the lines on which Shri 
Madhu Limaye argued wh~n he said 
he was supporting Shri Guha's resolu-
tion but was making points which 
were totally different from the points 
made by Shri Guha, would it help? 
Therefore, I do· notlmow whom to 
support Il'.ld whom not to support. 

I must say that I am unable to 
see eye to eye with the Resolution as 
it stands. My first point. howe\·er. 
i, that we must take this matter 
seriouslY. nO tloubt. But, I am afraid. 
a number of speeches have been 
very partisan and punctuated by 
political considerations. It is be-
cause Mr. Samar Guha himself 
.tarted in that mauner and other~ 
responded in the same manner. I 
do not, of course say in a summary 
Nshion that all the speeches were 
part)";an speeches. 

I do .not think anyone of us. as 
Members of Lok Sabha, is interested 
in rem~ining here permanently. As 
a matter of fact. none of us is per-
manent here. This House is per-
manent, this country is permaneo.lt, 

but we are Q paBsing phenomenon 
in this House. We will be here in 
the House again or We will not be 
here in the House agairl. That is not 
the point. But the point is this. Mr. 
Samar Guha has referred to tIle 
disease, that there is an unprece-
dented national crisis Qnd all that. 
My question to him, in all sincerity, 
is: Will the remedy that he is sug-
gesting cure the disease? 

Ma'_lY hon. Members have referred 
to Gujarat. In GUjarat, th~ position 
was totally different. Le: us not 
mix up the issue. In Gujarat, the 
demand for dissolution of the 
Assembly was a universal demand. 
All people belonging to all political 
parties, including the ruli'.lg Con-
gress party, were asking for the dis-
solution of the Assembly. When a 
demand for the dissolution of the 
Assembly comes on behalf of the 
entire people,. you cannot stop that. 
But in lndia, QS a whole, I do not 
think we can say richtly and hon-
estly that the people as a whOle in 
India are demanding the dissolution 
of the Lok Sabha. Therefore. Wi! 
should not go in for it 

Now. Sir. this Resoluticr.l is in-
teresting, but it ma:ke~ a strange 
reading. Mr. Samar Guha says 
that there is an unprecedented 
national crisis. Yes. We an agree. 
Even the Government will agree. 
But I ask: Will.any Govettunent 
an6, particularly, the Government 
with such a large ma3arit1vountari-
ly resign in stroh· a sItnation. My 
point is that the Government wm 
not voluntarily go aWay. In 1Uly 
case, the privilege or rather the 
prerogative of the dissolution of Lok 
Sabha is that of the Prime' Minister 
in any parliamentary democracy~ 

Then; Mr. Samar 'Guha . sayS that 
there shOUld be· an All Parties' Care-
taker Government. r can under-
stll'.ld if he gays that there should be 
a, Care-taker . ~ which 
does n'Ot ·take advantage at the time 
of the . elections." ' Bl1t . tet SIIY tha' 
there should be a Care--taket Go-
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vernment of ali parties before hold-
ing fresh elections is to ask for 9 
national Government only for t\\'O 
Ulonths! If he had said that there 
should be a national Government be-
cause of an unprecedented nati<1.laJ 
crisis, I would have been with him 
But when he wants til have a son 
of a national Government only for 
two months, I am '.lot with him. It 
he says that there should he a Care-
taker GovenlDlent because Govern-
ment abuses the powers at the time 
of elections, I am with him. But he 
should not bring in a national Go-
vernment P.l the form of a Care-t,ker 
GovenlDlent only for two month~. 

Then, again, he is talkin\t about 
restoration of patriotic and demo-
cratic faith of the people for build-
ing an egalitariar.l society in India. 
I ask him and every Member of this 
House: Are these things to be esta-
blished only by havlng elections 
periodically or too frequently or are 
these things to be done by educating 
the masses? Even while we all are 
in the House, we cao go to the peo-
ple during week-ends, during intE'r-
session periods, to educate them, to 
create public opinion, so that '\\'hen 
eleetions come in a normal way, thE' 
people are able to judge better, and 
witll 1I!.1 unlerBtanding and enligh-
~nment anel vote aecordingly. 

I conclude by aying, let not Mr 
Samar Gulla put this House into 
emotional outburst, let us not go on 
a sentimental 'oumC!J' but let Us b€ 
l'eA1istie, let US keep up the nonn. 01 
pal'liamentary democracy. Inste~d 

of bothering about the early di~~olu
tiOll of the Lok Sabba; let ItS .11 
bother about dlSIIolutlon of corrup-
tio". dissolution of wrong values in 
public life and all tha~. If we do 
this. I am sure, whEr:lever the eIE'C-
tions come. they wm serve their pur· 
pose. WeD, anyhow, the eleetlon. 
are knoe1dng at the door. They art' 
coming In about 11 years time. 
When the elections come, the peoplp 
of the country wfll bave an opp~r
tunlty of doing things which Mr. 
!';amar Guha uel other friends havn 

in their mimi. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Now, this Resolu-
tion should have been concluded by 
5.30 P.M. Is it tbe pleasure of the 
House that the time on this Resolu-
tion be extended by half an hour or 
so? 

HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: So, the time is 

extended. 
There is a half-An-Hour, Discussion 

at 5.30 P.M. Is It the consent of the 
Member in whose name the Discussion 
stands to postpone it to some other 
day? 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur): Yes, provided it is 
postponed, not cancelled. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, it is post-
poned. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
about the priority obtained by Mem-
bers who wish to ask questions during 
the Half-An-Hour Discussion? I hope, 
it will remain the same. If yoU say 
that the priority will not remain the 
same. then I should oppose it. 

MR. CHA~RMAN: I am advised that 
you have to eive in writinl'. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: 

~ ~ ~ qfi «iGl"'~.iiq) 
mnmr ;;ft, GIl ~ ~ ~ ~ 'm' 
h~lIft~ ~~~~momT 
~ A; l:IT m ~ ~ AIA' t· .m: l:IT 

~~Am'~' i1Wt~~ 
~A;1!;'fi'.rorr~~;frq~ i~ 
m~~~~~~~ 
~~~ i m-ll'f~lR'it~~~ 
~Ami' 'fAT ~ ~ i ~ 
~~~~'i~lj;f~ 
~~~ A; ~ nTm:vr ~ l:IT 

~ lj;f m;:r ;nt: fW 1ft ~ ~ If ~ 
om;~ i~~~ll'flj;f~~ 
~A;~~.ft~~~~~ 
~ '1'1: ~l!<: ~lfi( ~ ~ ~ i lJIN 
1f1t~~~~'lmm ~~~ 
~~..-.n~~~ i fim:firJI'>lft' 
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SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-50uth): I· oppose the Reso-
lution moved by Shri Samar Guha 
because I consider it an anti-people's 
Resolution. This Resolution expresses 
only the frustration of a few political 
forces and not the frustrations of 
the people, though I agree that people 
are an&rY at the moment and are in 
great distress. 

During the debate On the no-confi-
dence motion, I heard the Prime Minis-
ter saying that, in this hour of criaia, 
all political parties should consider 
three important points. One was jlr8c-
tising economy; there should not be 
any more avoidable expenses. The 
second was that we should see that, 
whatever we speak or do is for the 
interest of the nation and does not 
amount to waste. But I consider the 
discussion on thE Resolution today-
of course, there are two other Resolu-
tions which are very important and 
which are yet to come; they are for the 
interest of the people-is absolutely a 
wasteful discussion and is not related 
to the interest of the people; it will 
further frustrate the people and wea-
ken the democracy. 

So, far as I know, Mr. Samar Guha is 
sincere in one aspect; he preaches the 
ideals of Netaji SubBsh Chandra Bose. 
I would make a request to Prof. Samar 
Guha to shift the movement from 
Bihar to the State which always led 
the country to revolution-I mean. 
Bengal-under the leadership of Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan and have the 
real test there, It does not mean that 
I am saying that the Bihar people are 
reactionary, What I want to say is 
this. If Shri J ayaprakasb Narayan is 
sincere In his Intention to ftght corrup-
tion in Bihar, he should first start not 
against the Ghafoor Government but 
against casteism in Bihar. That would 
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help not only Shri Jaya prakash Nara-
yan but ·the entire State and the· coun-
try at large. 

Prof. Samar Guha in his speech 
has said about people's revolution and 
he quoted Lenin and Mahatma Gandhi. 
When Mahatma Gandhi started the re-
volution in this country, he started 
not with those sections who were op-
posed to the interests of the people but 
first in Cliamparan, taking the interest 
of the peasantry, then yith the textile 
workers of Ahmedabad and then with 
the larger community of the country. 
Similarly, Lenin believed that, with-
out the participation of the peasents, 
without the participation of the work-
ing class, there cannot be any great 
social change or social reconstruction. 
I know, the Mover of the Resolution 
speakes for everythng but never 
speaks for the pessants or the working 
class: he has never led any movement 
in his life against those who are capi-
talists and monopolists. I would appeal 
to him that the man who talk about 
revolution and wants to preach to the 
people about revolution and taking the 
country in a positive direction. makes 
the first sacrillce. Before appealing to 
the people to boycot the English goods, 
Mahatma Gandhi did t"at first in his 
family. Therefore, Shri Samar Guha, 
befo~ he appeals for dissolution of 
LOk Sabh&, should first resign his seat 
and fight the election within two 
months taking Shri Jayaprakash Nara-
yan as his leader, and let us see 
whether he can come out with his pro-
paganda or not. 

Secondly. after the dissolution of 
the LOk Sabha, he is asking for a 
Caretaker Government. I would like 
to make an appeal. I am not accusing 
any political party. ConJrress has got 
a caretaker and it is our Prime Minis-
ter Shrimati Indira Gandhi; she Is our 
car~taker leader. The CPT bas got a 
caretaker leader in Sl)ri Dange. The 

. CPM has also got one caretaker. Jan 
Sangh has, of course, one. But the 
other parties who are supposed to join 
the CRretaker Government have no 
caretakers, they have frequently 
chan~ed their caretakers. I.know, Prof 
Samar Guha has changed his caretaker 

three times. The Swatantra had some_ 
body as caretaker but today their 
caretaker is Shri Charan Singh. So, 
let them first assure Us who will be 
their final caretaker till the end and 
then they can give this sermon to us. 

Lastly I. want to say that this type 
of discussion in Parliament is indulg-
ed in by a section of polictical parties 
who only talk of democracy and show 
off that they have faith in demoracy, 
but und';' that garibi they are pro-
fasciest elements. Every time they 
thTeatl!n. Somebody from Allahabad 
threatened: 'I will set fire to this and 
that'. Let them inspire the People 
in that direction. We ",·m inspire the 
people for their faith in democracy. 
Let there be a final struggle and let 
us see who wins. Those who are with 
us also feel that there are some pro-
blems in the present economic situa-
tion, but they never expect dissolution 
of Parliament If Prof. Samar Guha is 
keen and int~rested in taking sides 
with the Government and giving some 
constructive suggesti'Ons, he may give. 
But. 1 know, he cannot give any sug-
gestion which is opposed to the mono-
polists, which is opposed to the land-
lords. which is opposed to black mar-
ket. His only interest is to dethrone 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her Gov-
ernment. That will not help him and 
the country. 

I would, therefore, request Prof. 
Samar Guha to withdraw bis Resilu-
tlon. If, however. he insists, I would 
likc to ask him to make this experi-
ment IIrst in his own constituency 
with his programme, and I assure him 
t'1at ! will contest him in his consti-
tuency if he resigned and fights 
election again. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Hon. Finance 
Minist(lr will make a statement at 6 
O'clock. 

Shri Shankar Dev . 

sri ~~'{ i. (afm:) : ~ .~ 
~~~;;Rtifm'11lT'fT~ 
m'ifTlf f'Ir;ft;rr ~ ~ I ';3';:r it ~ ~ 
'-IT f.l; ~ ~ ~ it ~ ;;fllIT '!if ~ 
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ifi1:'fT ~ , ~ am: if Wt m mn: 
m~ fiI;lrr ~ , ~ ~lf ~ ~ p:n: 
~1f"f;:1:ft 'fiTlf~r '3"~; ~ , ""If 5Tf,'m 
~ 'lit ~ , <ilf'+1 emf' 'fI' ",.oil; ~. ',ffif 
m~ ~ 'Il'R ;r ~ ~r f.1; ~ 
<Nr ~r.rrn: lfftrf;ret. ,!.f.f if;T Wf ir': ' 
~ ~ mor ~ fIf<'IT ~ , ~ ~ 
11<f I!«lf ~ tflfT .'~ , ~R <f\;r mor 'WoIT 
trim, <f\;r ~fl'f if; iIR ~ ~1fm 
~,;f'lTm<: 9;fl'11 ~~ S4f~Plfil<ll 
..rr <'fr n.~ ~ m<: ~ {r ~~ ..rr 
'Il':m~ '9;fl'11 ~ if 'lit 
A~<'f1'~.mf~"t<r~if; 
yrlif it' ~ .ffir flJ 'lit 'R:t <it ~ 
... ~ ~ , ~ <m';;rIf ~ ~ 'lit ~~ 
~ <flfllf <'11m ij; fir;m:~:t if; iIR, 
m<:r~~if;iIR ... 

~~:~if~<rg<r 
~If <'I1T ;;rr~arr , mqi ~ ~ ~ , 

~) ~.( •• : fiAT f.ffim: if ;;rm 
~it~~~fiI;~iIi ~ 
,.". ~ ~ ~ ! ~if; am: if ~qri 
f.Rr.rT 'Il'R if ~ 'IT f.1; "!; ~ 
;;(rtf '3"1:1'11' If ~'IT 'fT~if ~ I ~~ 'n 
<'11m ;f !f>1!T f'l>' ~ 1I1'l lflfT ~ 
~ ~ fit; ;;IT ~ ~ ~~ 'R ~ 
~~~"IAT~~I~<n:~ 
~ fit; ~!Pf ~ !fit 1f<'fO ~l if ... fu'lfT 
;;rrJ , ~ ~ ;r~~ ~ ~ ~. , ~!Pf 
fu~ ~. ~ ~ 'liiftrmt ~ , ~.m 
1f<'!<T~ it ... f<;m;;rrq , ~ if;T'1f(i"<'fif 

~ a fit; ~ ~ if;T ;;ft 5TlfTtf 'a'~ 
f.f;1rr ~;f ~~ lfr.:rr q'&iJ1' 'IT f.1; If~ 
'fiTlf .~ ~ ... ~ ~ , 

'a';:r ~ ..... ~ .~ tflfT f.r. 1!;tI'Ihr 
""'~a~~~m~'~ 
'R ~ 'I>&T fit; ~ Am'~ 
~ ~ 'R m-r t: t~ ~ ~tflfT 
f.1; ~ ~ qtq' ~ ~T ~~ ~ ~ ~'f.t 
~ fiI; ~ tt'l~ ~ a I 
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it lf~ 'l>'~ 'f~r I fit; ~~ 
;;IT m m ~~« ~r ~ 'f~ 
fit; ,.". q~<'A' ;;rIf 5T<mr ~ 'f<'fr ~ 
~ ~ f;;r;;r~"f 1f<'fi'i ~ m<: ill'tiR:<!; ~ 
~ 

,.". fir;m:'l>', 'it N~ ~ ~ 4'0 
'R if;Tlf 'R ~ a ,it.~ ~ fit; ~ 
,.". ~ ~ ~ ~if <'11m 'liT ~'<: 
'R~.n ~, 

~ ~ if; mvf if Sffifm>' lf~ 
..rr~~~fit;~~~ 
1fiT ~ ~ of', ~ 'lit ~ Olfffir 
~~ ;mr ~ ~ 'Ii& ~ ! fit; If 
~ ~ ~ I ~ q'R'fli mm 
~ if; If ~ ~ fit; ~ 1f'fffi ~ I 

THE Ml/IIlST,ER OF hOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRl UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHlTl: I have care!ullv heard 
the speeches, startinc with the speech 
of my hon. friend. 8hr; Samar Guha 
and other f:iends and I am sorry to 
have to agree with what my young 
friend. Shri P. R. Das Munshi said, 
that this has provided an occasion for 
a waste of valuable public timf', 

The resolution that Prof Samar 
Guha has moved a says: 

... ,this HollSf> urges upon th" Go-
vernment to advise tlie PreSident of 
India to dissolve th~ present Lok 
Sabha and set uP:>n All Parties' 
Care-taker Government ... " 

I would like to point out that he has 
nowhere said that he W811ts a national 
government. I think some of our 
friend have misunderstood hin.. He 
goes on to say through 8,) amendment 
that the newly elected Lok Babha will 
tunction as a Constituent As;;embly 
for the purpose of framilll! a new 
Constitution to implement the Direc-
tive Principles of the Con:;.titution. 
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programme. In the first place be 
asked why some people say that J. p. 
has re-entered politics. AccordIng 
to my friend Mr. Sema: Guba, he 
never left politics. I em not going 
to dispute that. Our dift\culty is that 
Jaya PrakaSh Ji bad himself more 
then once said, and his devoted dis-
ciple will remember as 1 myself dis-
tinctly _ember, tbat he bad given 
up politics, that he had withdraw 
f:om politics. 

Prof. Guha has said durina his 
speech that no measures to 'restore 
the economic health and strength and 
no .steps for increasing the producion 
w ... lld save the COlIDtry. 

Then he sll,fs: Therefore we should 
appoint a Constituent Assembly and it 
should ~eme the Cl)(lStitutiDn 01 
India. He wants, under the new con-
stitution, a new election should takE 
place. That is W say! the country's 
representative should engage them-
selves 1br months and months to-
gether merely in a constitutional ex-
ercise, while our country is passing 
through, accoI"din& to his strong ex-
pression .f his views, a very dillicult 
stituation. So, this is the position. 
And, 1 was rather amused and some-
what disapllOinted 10 read the opening 
introuc:tory rema:ks of his speech. L 
think this would bear repetition and 
he said this: 

"Six months ago, 1 would have 
III¥self criticllled such a resolution 
as a resolution born out of cyncism, 
out of a frustrated nlind, a res0-
lution, if talking about politically, 
which is dlrected to c:eate a con-
dition for denigration of our Parli a-
mentary democracy a3 also for 
creating the condltion for the arowth 
of the right reactionary forces in 
our count:y .. " 

have seriously considered these 
issues and 1 can un::lerstand some of 
the reactions of Dl¥ Iriend. His own 
idea presumably was that he will first 
state the opposite side and then he will 
show his ability to demolish the case. 
Unfortunately for him he has com-
pletely and misrably failed to demo-
lish the case which he has himself 
built up against his own Resolution. 
Everybody bas heard his speecb. He 
was praising Shri Jaya Prakash Ji and 
t:ying to defond him. As somebody 
else said, 1 do not think J. P. bas got 
Such an excellent advocate in him. 
He is much better able to look after 
himself. Prof. Guba has raised two 
or three points about Jaya Prakash Ji's 

SHRl SAMAR GUHA: That was 
party politics. It is not 'people's 
politics'. 

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT : 
He did not qualify like that. English 
words are used as per their dictionary 
meaning. He bad nevp[ said peoples 
politics. He had not said like tbat. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
J aya ParkaSh Ji bas categorically said 
in his letter addressed to our party 
when be left our party: 'I am only 
giving up partly politics, but 1 will 
continue to believe in people's politics.' 
"'.j; ;f;f~ ...,. ~ 1Ff"fflr ~ "ffVf ~,'f 

ifn-6" ~r 4' 'ffrtllT If 'ti<:ffi ~ I 

SHRI UMA SHANKER DIKSHIT: 
Even then wbat he is doing does not 
come within that, If yoU mean national 
politics like in war or peace, or situ-
ation of that kind. 

Evidently what he is doing is in-
tensely partisan politics, That is tbe 
kind of politics, not natiODal politics. 

One thing be is doing to get out young 
people, untrained minds people easily 
alfected, scbool boys in their 
teens, students of nintb tenth classes. 
He first sald he wanted school boys and 
college boys both to come out. Then 
he said., be wanted only collace boys 
to come out. Afterwards be has 
recently said that even boys studying 
in the tenth and eleventh classes sbould 
come out. I do not know which 
speech Prof. Dandavate ia referrin, to. 
He has made 80 many speecme.. He 
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had also said that he has donated his 

life- ;;j'fCf., <:1" f~·"r ~ I 

I do not know to what exactly he 
has given his life. 

But the point is, Jaya Pa:kash Ji 
has been changing hi~ basic political 
ideology frC'm time to time. 

Sir, at one time, he w,~s a confirmed 
communist, we all know that. When 
he came back from America, he still 
had communistic leanings. And, in 
fact, when he suggested a joint front 
with the communist party in Bombay, 
men like Minoo Masani and others 
opposed it tooth and nail aut J. P. 
had his way and conlltinu",d to "Nork 
with communist party. 

And to-day if there is a conflmled 
opponent-I do not want to use any 
unnecessarily sharp expression-·of the 
Communist Party and its ideology in 
India. it is J. P. Therefore. Prof. 
Samar ·l1uha who tried to contain Shri 
Jaya Prakash Ji within his own limited 
phraseology has found it very verY 
difficult to do RO. I would not un-
dertake this impossible task. 

Pro. Guha has also said in the 
course of his earlier speech, "what I 
am saying might be regarded as con-
trary to Parliamentary Democracy". 
I hope he will say something at t.he 
e::ld because, after all others have 
spoken, he will get time to reply, to 
the question POsed by himself. It;s 
wellknown, even an ordinary studpnt 
of politics will tell, that it is the 
soeclaI responsibility, the tdvilel!~, 

the right and prerogative of fhe 
Leader of the Ruling Party, the Prime 
Minister, to ask for the dissolution nf 
the Parliament. There is no other 
way in which dissoluhon of Parlia-
ment can be had. 'He has very right-
ly said that his resolution is contrary 
to Parliamentary democracy-·all the 
words that fell from his lips were the 
words of wisdom. He was In a frame 
of mind when the truth came out nat-
urally from his lips. That is why he 

1375 LS-ll. 

has not been able to demolish the 
undemolishable case. 

Another pont that 1 want -to make 
is this. It is a peculiar case that ex-
cept for one .genUeman, that is, Mr. 
Janeshwar Mishra of Allahabad, no-
body either from the Congress side or 
from the other side has supported 
this Resolution. Shri Jagannathrao 
Joshi said that Prof. Guha's state-
ment of the present position is cor-
rect but the remedy that he suggest-
ed is not cor~ect at all. Unfortunate-
ly, if the operative part of the Pro-
fessor's resolution goes, the resolution 
also goes. Shri Madhu Limaye who 
belongs to his party is very near to 
him politically. But, what did he say? 
He tried to make out a very strong 
case. apparently. fo~ bim. But, he 
also goes. Shri Madhu Limaye who 
solution was capable of improvement 
in its phraseology. What we are 
concerned with however, is the Re-
solution as it is placeJ before til. 
House, in the language in which ht. 
has drafted it. I take it thus, that 
Shri Limaye also is not happy with 
the Resolution; he has not . supported 
him. Our friend from D.M.K. was 
speaking in Tamil langllage and ex-
cept for two 0: three words, J did not 
understand his speech. So, I sought 
the help of the gadget far interpre-
tation. The hon. Member repudiated 
all the main ideas that have teen put 
out by the mover and he has openly 
,>pposed to the Resolution. The Re-
solution was not supported even by 
the Jan Sangh nor of course, by the 
Congress Party. That is why I be-
gan by saying that it is a very unfor-
tunate watste of valueable public time. 

Then, the7e is the C.p.I. !!ihri 
Madhukar appreciated the earlier 
part of the resolution. He has treat-
ed Shri Guha with"espect but in the 
final assessment of the Resolution, he 
has opposed it strongly. 

PROF. MADHU DA.NDAVATE: It 
wes opposed even by Shri Mavalankar. 
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SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: en ~ ~ ~R.f 
That is also very important because 
Shri Mavalanka: has rarely found 
himself on the side (If our party. With 
his intellectual stature and his public 
position as a young nlltn with a fut-
ure life, he would not say any just 
for saying it. If he has found holes 
all round in the Resolution, there 
must be something very very wrong 
in that Resolution. 

en 'In1' ~ lfI'fl1fi 
(~) IS/f ~CI"i'f'( 0fI"U'i 

~ fit; lITl'r-'treR m ~ it ~f&<li~~ 
ifiT om ~m -I 

~i ~~I f..r~: iii: '1~ 

~~ ;(r if ~ t f.!; ;;r;Jcrr ~;r ~T 

~ ,1I!T ~f tI ~f q;r '3tI:1fCA" 

~ tm t--ri~ ifiT ('IT ~m ~f t, 
#For mT ~ 'If ~ '!it 
",'H it fin: trt ~:I IS/f ~'f'( 

ifiT ~ t f.!; ~ ~ ~T iliT 
~ ~~ ~T til, ('IT ~or ilif;rll" 
~fl 

en~~:~f~ 

'lif: ~ IS/T ~TfilIif if 1 

en .;fIn m ~fW!f: 1i' aT 
~ orm IIiQ: ~ ~ 1 ~;f':1r 
~m.'h: it ~ ;nrm ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ ~ 'f'( ~a- ~ lim: 

~""T iii T ~ ~""T ~ ~T ~ 

t I 

~I ;aolff ~~~ f~f~ : 1i' "~T 
~f~' \:tili '!..~T ~f \:tili 

;;m;t ~f q;r 'i!il</'OIT 'f'( ~ 
t 1 ~f ~ 'lfif iii: m Q.mr, 
~ if; ~~T 1 

Now, Prof. Guha bas made another 
criticism. I am not trying to cri-
ticise J ayaprakash ji but it gives me 
a brief opportunity to refer to an im-
portant subject. He has accused us 
that We are maligning J ayaprakash ji 
by saying that he is trying fo bring 
fascism into the country. We do not 
say he is literally trying to bring 
fascism. He is not a Hitler or a 
Mussloni that he can take over the 
Government of the country. But what 
will be the logical conclusion of the 
efforts v,hich Shri Jayaprakash is 
making, if they succeed. That is the 
main point for Mr. Samar Guha to 
answer. I would beseech him to give 
his very mature consideration to the 
points I am submitting. J. P. wants 
dissolution of the assemblies. Nobody 
has asked for dissolution of the Lok 
Satlha-nei'tller Jayaprakash ji-with 
the solitary exception of Shri Samar 
Guha. 

As regards the dissolution of the 
assemblies the question is, supposing 
these Assemblies are dissolVed one by 
one, then elections will take place. 
May be Congress may get a little less 
or a little more support. There may be 
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some variation in strength but then 
how does the crisis get resolved-thoe 
great crisis he. has described? Will it 
be resolved? Our friends have said 
that theY will go on having disolu-
tion after dissolution until the millen-
nium dawns on the country. This is 
the history of politics in the country 
that between two general elections by-
elections are very erratic and very 
often the ruling party does not get 
majority. (Interruptions). 

Now if we go on holding elections 
and the Assemblies go on dissolving 
one by one, then, even if Parliament 
is not dissolved, what kind of a 
party or Government will be there 
surviving in this country? Who will 
rule the country? Don't you think that 
when matters come to such a pass, 
either from the left or from the right 
some kind of a force will emerge out 
of such enarchy? What will it be? It is 
more likely that it would be from the 
right, and Shri Guha might be dis-
appointed in that case. 

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee is not 
taking serious part in the agitation 
although J ayaprakash ji relies on his 
pary very much. In his very famous 
speech which he delivered on the 5th 
June. Jaiprakashji said "there is only 
one party which has promised to give 
100 volunteers every day." He also 
said "I am deliberately not mentioning 
the 'name lest other parties should 
misunderstand and get angry." Though 
he did not say openly, he really meant 
'Jan Sangh'. I still hold my friend 
Shri Japaprakash, in high esteem. It 
was very wise on his part Ihat he did 
not want to disclose the name but the 
only party whi~ was supporting him 
was 'Jan Saugh' of which Mr. Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee is an eminent leader. 
I do not know how far J. P. is right in 
depending upon this force. Shri Atal 
Biharl Vajpayee is one of the eminent 
politicians in this country. I will not 
Say that Jan Sangh has itg own axe to 
grind but they do have their own poli-
tical purpose to serve, of course, for 
the national cause In the ultimate 
analysis. 

18.00 hrB. 

I doubt very much whether Jaya 
prakashji and Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee and his party will come to an 
agreement with each other. There is a 
big gulf, the gulf of an ocean between 
them. Where it will all lead to, 1 leave 
it to the imagination of intelligent and 
the discernil:le people. 

It is in that sense that I would like 
to impress upon Prof. Guha one aspect 
of JaYa Prakashjl'8 movement. He 
now says that at present he is not 
thinking interms of a partyless demo-
cracy. I wish he bad defined partyless 
democracy and convinced us of its 
superiority over parliamentary demo-
cracy. We could then have perhaps 
better understoOd the significance of 
his programme of repeated dissolutions 
followed by repeated elections. 

Actually, he ,,-anted first the legisla-
tors of the OpPOSition parties to resi&n 
from the Bihar Assembly, becaul!e 
Jaya Prakashji came to Bihar with 
some of his young friends from Guja-
rat with that slogan, 'what happened 
in Gujarat first will now happen in 
Bihar'. It was the Member of the Op-
position parties who were pressurised. 
to resign, first of all, following the 
example of Gujarat. In my opinion. in 
doing so, he made the mistake of his 
life. Largely, the members of the 
opposition parties did not agree to 
resign from the Assembly. Beca\1.118 
they did nof see any future for theJ;ll' 
selves in the programme of mass 
resignations from the Bihar Assemb-
ly. Then, he was asked 'If candi-
dates are to be set up, who will 
select the candidates?' and he 
replied 'the Yuva Sangharsh Samiti'. I 
am open to correction. but a well 
known leader of the Congress (0) said 
'If I have to be selected by these young 
people, and probably one of his own 
relatives may be there somewhere-I 
would much rather be selected by Shti 
Ashoka Mehta or somebody else. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
him excuse me for the intetTuI-tfon:' 
The entire discussion is on Shri Jaya 
Prakash Narayan on both sides. Un-
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fortunately, Jaya Praka$/;t Narayanjl 
has been brought into the dbcussion 
on both sides. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We Dave reached 
the six. o'clock limiL Is it the 
pleasu:-e of the House that we sit 
until this non~fficidl resolution is 
disposed of? 

SO~ HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): 
And the next re~lution introduced. 

SHru UMA SHANKAR DIKSWT. 
I have nothing mUch m()re to say. 
The point is this. I am not replying to 
Shri Jaya Prakash Narayan. Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate may kindly listen 
to me. 

PROF. MADHU DA..'1DAVATE: 
have no grouse on that score. He can 
refer to him. But he has started with 
the biography of Shri Jaya Prakash 
Narayan, first . he was a communist 
then be has said how be left politics 
and all that. Is tbat all necessary for 
discussing this resolution? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Sbri 
Samar· Guha had meotiond that. and 
be said that he was a cbampior. and so 
on. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Right from AleC to P"rliament, there 
is only the ghost ot Shri Jaya Prakasb 
Narayan on his mind. 

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
Shri Madhu Limaye and Professor 
Guha both made one point, which has 
been repeated from time to time in 
this House 11$ .weLl II.!! outside. 

~~H ~~ it ..mf~ ~T if~ 'R 

f"fOIT ;;rT ~iI" if~ q'~T ~~ ~ if91Jif 

..mf~ 'tiT ~r f1J<:rr ~ ~ ~ 
~f.t;lr ~ ~T ol ~r ~ f'Ii ~ 
&1J 'tiT iIl1Jif ~r Pr:rr ~T ~ <tt 
f1J<:rr? 1JTtf .. ~ f'Ii $IR Pm' 
~ 'tiT if911"if flr..,. ~TifT ~T~ ..mf~ 

~ 'tiT ~ ,,!1J ~ ~mT ~T l{ 
mror <tt ~ 1JTtfifT , ~T'l' 

~ ~ f'Ii 1Jir if)c ;;rT~ '1l\ il"s1l"if 

Tf <tt ~r floo I ~T 'flIT &1J ~~ 
~ :mTij 'I' ;;ffi? inJ fu~G~ ~ 
~ f'Ii ~ q'ff~~T ill~T ~T 

~ ~~l!iT~' ~"IT 
~f~T1'I' ij; f.fiIm ~ f;;nr ~m.T1'I' ij; 

~mm ~. ~ Q,f<1'llliC! iI"iIT ~ 

~R ~T ill~~T 'tiT ~.~ 
.. "mi~ 'tiT ~~ R;lrr ~, uR 
~ if ~ 'tiT ~ 1JifTfa<m: ij; 

ij; ~n: rn: ~~ R;lrr ~ I q1ft 

CI'ti" ~ ~ 'ti~ fqW'f f\lili<'lT ~r 
~ I ~ ~r t ~T 'IT ~T ~1J it 
In "I~ it \~ ij; fu<frlf a1mT illT-
'i~T ~ ~T CI'ti" ~r~ ~T v~ 

~ $IR ~"iI" CI'ti" qITCftAm: 'f ~T;;mr 

l'IiI" CI'!'i lhT 1Jir ~ lIl'il'fl' t m 
~~) ~ f~ IIIi'f ~T m..);;(I:n" 

'ti~ mil' !;qT 'ti".~ ~m 'f. ~~ 

f'Ii ~~TIf illmT ~ ~r wa 
~T ~ I 

~ iI"Rf it ~ q!fT. 'iIT~ 

~ ~ "IT if 'till" lI"\~ ~T 

if 'till" 'IR ~ 1J;~ \ill if 'IT ~ 
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f'fi ~ ~fu lim!' ~ I ri"~ 
ftilfcr "I~'~ ~ ~~ if 'liT( fi ~1 
. ~R: ~W 'liT( ~'IiR: ~1 'tiW I 
~ lIlf tilT( ifiW "IT ~1 I ~ 
"l) ~~ q-q' -~ ~ fmitcr ~ ~ 
~ q~ ~n: VclR~ tmltcrT 
~ ~~ ~T "I~ ~ "l) ,,)it 
~~-~T~m~~q: 
~ fl'ffffir g~ ~ I ~~ ~ if 
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18.87 his. 

STATEMENT HE. REPORTED REFU-
SAL BY BANKS TO ACCEPT 100 

RUPEE CURRENCY NOTES 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
Mr. Speaker. Si~, I wish to make a 
statement on the report"d' refusal by 
banks in Lucknow to accept 100/-
rupee currency notes. Enquiries irom 
Kanpur Office of the Reserve Bank 
reveal that on Monday last there was a 
scare in Kanpur that 100/- :upee notes 
might not be accepted by the banks 
and there was an unusual rush at the 
counters of the Kanpur Office of the 
Reserve Bank of India, All ootes were 
exchanged across the cOtmters and 
the scare subsided. The!'e were a news 
item in a local paper reporting the fact 
of the scare and also reporting that a 
certain series of 100/- rupee notes Ilot 
being exchanged by the banks. A 
contradiction was issued by the 
Manager, Reserve Bank of India, 
Kanpur. It is reported that during the 
last 2-3 days there was a similar scare 
in Allahabad as well as in Lucknow. 
Banks are accepting for d<!posit and/ 
Or exchange all denominations o~ notes 
including 100/- rupee notes b("ing ten-
dered across the counter. 

IS.0S hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: FRESH ELEC-
TIONS TO LOK SABHA~ontd, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
admit my Resolution is not a well-
contained one in the sense I wanted to 
put it. But I would inform you that 
when I had put in a longer Resolution, 
there was a lot of opposition from the 
side of the ruling party and as a result. 
I had to agree to cut tbe size of my 
Resolution and put it to a certain 
extent not so logically as I wanted to. 

I did oot expect any better response 
or any better reaction either from the 
side of the ruling party or from the 
side of many of the Opposition parties. 
I l$low that my resolution win act like 
a bull in a China shop. I know that the 
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ruling party particularly having re-
mained in the seat of administration 
and enjoyed power fur 27 years has 
naturally developed a vested interest, 
and out of it has develo~ a psycho-
logy of power and out of that psycho-
logy of power it has developed a psy-
chosis of power also. Whenever there 
is a challenge to their power, a chance 
of their being denuded of that power, 
I can understand their reaction to it. 
It is that reaction that I have heard in 
the speeches of almost all friends here, 
including some of the speeche. of the 
Opposition members. Because. in an 
indirect way the Opposition also shared 
that kind of power which is called 
status quoism. I quite knew that my 
resolution would act like a bull in 
China shop. That ':eaction is there. 
I am not afraid of that. I eXJ;ected 
that there would be a little heart 
searching here and outside also, whe· 
ther the condition is not explosive 
and whether people have not become 
exasperated and whether the situation 
JS not ripe for a revolution. 

I have committed a sin of quoting 
Lenin. I want to commit another sin. 
What happened when Lenin returned 
to Leningrad, then Petrograd, at the 
time of Russo-German war in a sealed 
train through Germany via Helsinki? He 
immediately convened n meeting of the 
executive committee of lh .. :Bolshvik 
party and told them: now it is ripe 
time for revolution; do not stop even 
for a moment. Break the constituent 
Assembly. But even Stalin opposed 

Lenin. 

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): That is historically in-
correct .... (InteT1'Uptions.) _ ..• 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The majority 
of the executive members oppposed 
Lenin and they said that be was living 
outside for years and bad not under-
stood tbe reality of the situation. But 
Lenin and his <'Ievoted wife Krupskya 
went underground. toured the country 
and convinced party peovle and then 
reconvened the meeting and got his 

Lok Sabha (Resl.) 
resolution passed. That was the sig-
nal for Russian revo1uti~n. I kDow 
,JP's call for total revolution will. be 
misunderstood by many particularly. 
The vest'ed interests and the ruling 
party who have enjoyed, power and 
developed a sense of status quoism; 
they have forgotten struggle or move-
ment. I know their reaction. But 
J. P. has understood that the situation 
is ripe for revolution. 

My friend who referred to Sarva-
daya said that Vinobha Bhave op-
posed JP. I wonder wnether he has 
seen the remark made by Vinobhaji. 
In Hindi he said: 

f<r~r'l; if 'I'i)~q ~1~ IfTGl"qT iff, 
~rf "'i'f ~ ~! ;;r<lf-mT >if, GlVro 
<f;'i~it~1 

What is the implication of that? 

Our friends talk a lot about people's 
:eaction. about the verdict of the 
people. What is the pD31tiOO now? I 
admit that election is the mechanics 
of power change in a democratic sys-
tem. But tbat is the position of that 
mechanics for recordinc the will of the 
people? All of you might have read 
a recent article in the Statesman where 
in it is stated tbat a candidate for the 
next election to the State Assembly will 
have to spend at least RS. 80,000 and a 
Member of Parliament. at least Rs. 5 
lakhs. Tbat is the reality. Is there 
f:-ee and fair election? Is tbere anY 
chance for an honest and dedicated 
worker. wbo does lIDt care to sublet his 
/lat. allotted to him by Parliament? 
Where is the political morality? 'Where 
is the concept of patriotism? I can 
cite' many more instances. I had told 
your Prime ,Minister ~n ber very face 
how you~ members aretalkinp, of 
patriotism but have degraded them-
selves. There is no political 
morality ... " 

AN HON. MEMBER: What did she 
say? 

SHRI SAMAR 'IJUHA: Ask ber. 
told her only 15 days ago, The 
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mechanics of election has been vitiatro. 
There is no scoPe for an honest member, 
fur a person who has dedicated him-
self completely for the cause of the 
workers. There is no scope fo: a mis-
sionary who has taken politics as his 
mission. Gandhiji uaro to say, poli-
tics is seva. Netaji used to say, poli-
tics is collective sadhana. Politics is 
not careerism, job-seeking and self-
gratification fo7' fulfilment of personal 
ambition That is the position we 
have reached. Sir, it is very unfor-
tunate .. I am sorry for the way they 
have t.;eatro my resolutiOn.:, ThE:Y 
have not gone into the depth of the 
ethics I wantro to put forth and what 
I wanted to say about people's power as 
against party power. 

What is the image we, Membe:s of 
Parliament and the AssembIiel'. have 
projected before the penple today? 
There lies the vacuum, the lack of 
confidence in the present institution 
and system of politic.~. (lntc7'7'Up-
tions). That vacuum is the pre-con-
dition for growth of dictatorship. may 
be fascism or militarism. 'rhat pre-
condition has been c:eated in the 
country today. That is why I say, 
people have lost faith in the present 
system of politics. Any rogue of the 
ruling party may be returned by 
manipulation of the administration, 
by money. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Not here; 
galpur) : Did you say 'rogue'? 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: Not here; 
may be outside (Inte7'7'1Lptidn8). Sir, 
they have not understood me at all. 
Whether they are members of the rul-
ing party or members of the opposi-
tion, people have lost faith and that is 
the greatest danger for the country. 
By rigging, by booth-capturiDR, by 
having money from big business house, 
whatever may be the attitude or the 
will of the people, that will can be 
manipulated, and channelised. Hats 
off to that omcer who was in charge of 
the by~lection in Gaighata constitu-
ency in West Bengal recently. He had 
the guts to report that In 11 booths 
there was booth capturing. I raised the . 

matter In this House and I wrote to 
t3e Election Commissioner, who en-
quired into it. After a thorough en-
quiry, the conclusion was that there 
have been rigging, booth-capturing 
and violence in 11 POlling booths of 
Gaighata. This was the first time 
that this admission was made that 
such a thing has happened. It has 
happened. it is happening and it will 
happen in future. The present poli-
tical system is such that the majority 
verdict of the majority of the people 
is not being. given any consideration 
in the present system of political 
functioning. 

This ;s one of the reasons why the 
people get agitated, frustrated that 
their votes are being abused. I am 
raising a fundamental issue. The ques-
tion is not whether it will be propor-
tional representation. The question is 
whether the ruling party has the ver-
dict of the people, the majority ver-
dict of the people in the Assemblies 
and in ParIiament. That is the basic 
question that has to be Rone into, it 
is tbe specific question which has to 
be gone into. 

My young friend challenged me why 
I did. not resign. I do not know if they 
conSider me as a political worm or a 
political crook indulging in political 
gimmickry. r have thought over the 
issue seriously before ralsing this re-
solution. I may say for the knowledge 
of my friend that in the 1971 elections 
when yOU had a windfall ~ictorv, i~ 
my constituency I got 1.43,000 votes 
while the ruling CongreSS candidate 
got only 36,000 votes and the Congress 
candidate forfeited his deposit. I did 
not take it as a matter for pride Or 
arrogance. It is the blessing of the 
people, the affection of the people. I 
was overwhelmed by that. If the posi-
tion is reversed in the next elections, 
r do not Care. If r have anything in 
me, even if tbe Whole world goes 
against it. I will go on 'a..vin!r what I 
feel as dictates of my conscience as 
right and I will not care for any op-
poSition. If one has a right to say 
what he feels. I exert that right. 
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About my resignation, some other 
Members also raised it. My friends 
are acquainted with the word c:iUca-
lity. In a nuclear power plant nuclear 
fission reaches criticality prior to the 
stage of an explosion. When the poli-
tical. situation will reach that stage of 
cri ticali ty, when the suffering of the 
people will reach that criticality of 
people's revolution, I will be the first 
man to resign. 

Lastly, Jayaprakash Narayan is be-
ing discussed everywhere. JP is now 
the red rag before those- who have en-
joyed power for 27 years. JP has 
thrown a challenge to them. He is the 
symbol of Indian people's aspiration. 
he is the symbol of the struggle, he is 
the symbol of the rise of the people. 
I feel that the movement of JP is very 
necessary at this critical hour of our 
nation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to know 
from the hon. Member whether he Is 
withdrawing his resolution? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In that case, I 
will first put the amendment moved by 
Shri Samar Guha to his own resolu-
tion to the vote of the House. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

MR. CHAffiMAN;: Now I put the 
original Resolution moved by Shti 
Samar Guha to !be vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"In view of an unprecedented 
national crisis developing in 
the country leading to spon-
taneous upsurge of the masses 
against the present edminis-
trative set up, thi5 House 
urges upon the Covetnment 
to advise the Pre<ident oC 
India to dissolve the present 
Lok Sabha and set up 
an All Parties' Care-taker 
Governme'\t to hold fresh elec-
tions for Lok Sabha within 
two months of the fo~mation 
of such 'Government as 

measure for restoration of 
patriotic and democratic faith 
of the people for building an 
egalitarian society in India." 

The motion was negatived. 

18.%7 bn. 

RESOLUTION.) HE: AGRICULTURAL 
LABOUR 

SHRI GADADHAR SAHA (Bir-
bhum): I beg to move:-

"This House notes with concern 
that the landless labour and the pOOr 
peasantry who constitute 70 per cent 
of the rural population are in acute 
distress due to absence of effecti ve 
and genuine land reforms, lack of 
job opportunities, abnormal rise in 
prices of essential commodities and 
other social and econimlc injustice 
and recommends that-

(a) adequate job opportunities for 
them be created with regulated 
working conditions: 

(b) a reasonable minimum wa~e 
rate to meet their daily neces-
sities be fixed and effectively 
implemented; 

(c) supply of food and essential 
commodities at subsidised 
rates be guaranteed to thrm; 
and 

(d) effective and genuine land re-
fonns throughout the coun-
try be made without any fur-
ther delay. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As per Direction 
9A Shrl Gadadhar Saha's Resolution 
regarding agricultural labour w'hich 
he has moved now will automati-
cally be carried to the next day. 

The House stands adjoumed to re-
assemble again at 11 A.M. on Monday. 

11.28 hra. 
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Mondav, August 
5, 1974/Sravana 14, 1896 (Saka) , 

MGIPND-1375 L&-Llno N 18-6-11-74-1178. 


